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The Chronicle Piano.

21 Prize ttiort

Why not win it?

Each new subscription counts 200 votes.

There is no element of chance about the contest.

•
The Piano becomes the property of the person or organiza-

tion receiving the greatest number of votes.

You have unttl January 1st, 1907, to work for it.

Remember this is a Piano, not a
music box or a toy. It is an artist's
instrument.

It would cost you $2.00 a day for
187 days to get this instrument un-
der ordinary conditions.

At $1.50 a day it would take you
250 days to pay for it.:

Why not work a few days at a
time—at no cost to yourself—
and get the Piano free ?

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST.—Conpons must be cut
from THE CHRONICLE and the name and address of the individ-
ual to be voted for plainly written in the spaces provided and
then sent to t.he Coupon Editor, PIMITSBURG CHRONICLE before
the date named on each coupon. The last coupon will be
printed Friday, December 28, 1906, and no coupon ill be
counted unless received at the office of THE CHRONICLE on or
befote 12 o'clock, noon, January 1st, 1907, whether sent by mail
or other wise. No employe of THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE nor'
any member of an employe's family will be eligible to com-
pete. The name of the winner will be published in THE
CHRONICLE 'Friday, January .4th, 1907.

The judges who will count the coupons and subscription
certificates and declare the winner are: REV. FATHER HAYDEN,
REV. MR. GLUCK AND BURGESS SHUFF.

get niter It, JIM Make It Yours.
--0060000-c  400(46e-00c
JUDGE BUFFINGTON. THE FALL STYLES.

APPOINTED JUDGE OF THE THIRD

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT.

Well-known la Enimitsbnrg.

The news of the appointment of

Judge Joseph Buffington, now ,U. S.
District Judge of the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, to be Circuit

Judge in the district including
Pennsylvania, Delaware and New

Jersey, was received with great

pleasure and gratification by the

people of Emmitsburg to whom he

is well-known. It will be remem-

bered that Judge Buffington mar-

ried Miss Alice Simonton, daughter

of Rev. William Simonton , for many

years pastor , of the Presbyterian

Church in this place.

Judge Buffington was born at
Kittanning, Armstrong County,

September 5, 1.355. His father,

Ephraim Buffington, was a member

of the Armstrong County Bar for

years, and his namesake, Judge

Joseph Buffington, was, for years

prior, Judge of the Tenth District,
which comprised Indiana, Arm-
strong and Westmoreland counties.

This new appointment is of course
a promotion upon whicb the many
friends of Judge Buffington in this
144e0 heartily congratulate him.

What Will Be Worn The Coining Sea-
son.

According to the Catholic Mirror,
dark tones will prevail for street
wear. Black will be the leading.
The masculine influence will be

apparent in many of the coat styles.
Tailored stitching and stra.ppings

and flatly pressed plaits will take the
place of hand tuckings and fancy
hand abirrings. Trimmings on the
whole will be less elaborate.
Extreme breadth of shoulders will

be a distinct feature of the fall frocks.
It is a movement in direct contrast
to the tendency of the styles recent-
ly, when the narrowing of the
shoulder was aimed for.

Draped skirts will be worn.
Sleeves are growing longer. Except

for very dressy effects and purely
evening wear, the sleeve will range
from three-quarters to full lenglh.
The lingerie effect will be in. high

style.
Tailored stocks will be the favor-

ite style for neck dressing.
Rather startling .colors will be

seen in the millinery.

"Nature has given women so much
that the law has very wisely given
them little,"—Dr, Samuel Johnson,

PARAGRAPH NEWS FROM
ALL POINTS OF THE

COMPASS.
J. F. Wiessner, a prominent brew-

er of Baltimore, is dead.

Seven thousand people listened to
William J. Bryan's arguments relat-
ing to trusts and tariff at Atlanta,
Ga.

A dynamite explosion in Jellico,
a town in Tenn., kills 12, injures 50
and wrecks every business house in
the place.

Samuel Bland Arnold, one of the
last survivors of those implicated in
the conspiracy against Lincoln,
died last week.

Sir Thomas Lipton, who is on his
way to this country, will probably
issue another challenge to race for
the America's cup.

To avoid the payment of $2,000
extra taxes, Hetty Green, the mil-
lionairess, will leave the village in
which she has been living.

The publisher of the German
Demokrat, of San Francisco, Frederic

Hess, recently celebrated his fiftieth

year as editor. Mr. Hess is said to

be the oldest newspaper proprietor
in the United States.

Miss Mary A. M. Laughlin, daugh-
ter of Mr. D. -A. M. Laughlin, of

Baltimore, has joined the otder of
Sisters of Charity. °Miss M. Laugh-

lin began her novitiate at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception,
Washington, and will finished at
Emmitsburg.

Rev. Dr. Robert J. Nevin, son of

the celebrated Dr. John W. Nevin,

and rector of the Church of St. Paul,
Rome, died last week in Mexico,
Thursday, Sept. 20. Dr. Nevin
some time ago met with an accident
which resulted in the fracture of
three ribs, which together with
heart failure caused his death.

A race war liroke out in Atlanta,
Ga., last Saturday and before the
mob could he checked by the police
and State Militia, ten lives had been
sacrificed. More than 1,000 miliLia,
besides an augmented police force,
were, called out and were concen-
trated near the seat of trouble. A
meeting of citizens, of the better
order, bankers and business men,
was held to consider the
emergency, and publicly deplored
the lawless action of the mob.

Senator Bailey, of Texas, has been
publicly denounced in an address
issued by the Harris County Good
Government Club entitled "The
Shame of Texas." In part it says:
"Joseph W. Bailey, by his own ad-
mission, is a traitor Senator. By
his own word of mouth we denounce
him as a self-confessed traitor to the
people. We simply ask that he be
judged by his own utterances."
This attitude was caused by Bailey's
connection with the trusts.

The new State Child Labor law
will go into effect in every county
of Maryland on October 15th. After
that date every .child under twelve
years of age who , has not sufficient
physical development, will be prohib-
ited from working„..in any gainful
occupation except farm work.
The State Child Labor Committee,
101 W. Saratoga Street, Baltimore,
will be glad to answer any inquiries
concering the law, and it also desires
every persmi interested in the child
life of the State to drop a postal card
to the committee, telling them of
his or her interest.

THE GROWTH OF CHILDREN.

Peculiarities Concerning Their De-

velopment.

Until the age of eleven or twelve,
boys are taller and heavier than
girls. Then the girls for the next
few years surpass the boys both in
height and weight ; but the boys
soon overtake and pass them. The
sons of non-laboring parents are tall-
er and heavier than those of labor-
ing parents. The heads of girls are
a little rounder than those of boys,
and always a little smaller. It has
been found that children grow but
little from the end of November to
the end of March; grow tall but in-
crease little in weight from March
till August ; and increase mainly
in weight and little in height from
August to November.—Search
Light,

SOUSEVILLE SIFTINGS
BY McS WATT.

Padolda Grivvige, of Oozeville, is
visiting Miss Porcelaine Crock, of
this place. Dolda is a Faith Curist
and is said to have performed some
wonderful stunts—elsewhere. She
gave old Berkley Brank a tin full of
cider the other night and tried to
make him believe that it was the
real thing, but it wouldn't work. In
consequence Berkley is lying in bed
with a poisoned stomach and Dolda,
old girl, is wearing a black eye.

*ee:,
Crunk Buzz, of Swiftella Town-

ship, whizzed into Souseville Satur-
day nrorning in a mongrel automo-
bile and put up at the Stuff House.
In the afternoon he and Ob. Hen-

gle got into an argument as to the
speed of their respective machines
and they determined to end the ar-
gument by having a race from the
town pump to Diah Hunch's barn
and back, for a purse of $1.88.
They had the race all right, but

neither one turned up at the start-
ing point. Ob's machine after run-
ning over a tom cat and three pigs
lit in Pod Kank's corn crib and
stuck fast, and Cruek's box of
wheels blew up at the foundry and
fired old Crunk into Flup Creek.
The stake holder and referee de-

cided the $1.88 belonged to Mickey
McMutt to whose place they retired
to spend it.

*8e
While returning from an outing

of the Hand'em Out Society last
Monday night, Scrute Gozzle trip-
ped over a strip of moonlight (we
think it was "moonshine") and fell
into the Standard Oil tank at the
foot of Goose Hill.
We always averred that Scrute

would strike oil sometime.

oCe
(Upton Hash, foreman of the

Souseville R. R. construction gang,
lets sent to Baltimore for 500 Jubilee
mosquitoes for work on the tunnel
near Souse mountain. Clup says
that when properly handled, this
brand of mosquito can bore through
rock in half the time that it takes a
steam drill to do it, and at much less
expense.

Miss Catawiska Souse, Miss
Samantha Putz and Miss Amaryllis
Ok will leave Souseville next week
for Corkertown where they will en-
ter the Corkertown Academy for
spinsters. This institution is a fin-
ishing school where young ladies ate
taught to eat peas with a fork in-
stead of a knife and to say pate de
fois gras when they want chop suey.

The Academy is no doubt a good
fi n sit n g school—and we see the
finish of this bevy right now.

eee
Hub Dunk who was elected Grand

Marshall for the tournament to be
held in Plutz Garland's meadow
next week has:appointed his aides
and has received the following out
of town entries : Knight of the Split
Prune, Hercules Hunch of So-Far-
on-the-Pike, Knight of the Choked
Duck, Borg Dobble of Chunboro ;
Knight of the Yellow Pup, Hi Jinks,
of Gumpville ; and Knight of the
Hot Spoon, Yank Bulge of Scathurst.
The Souseville Band will make its

first public appearance on this occa-
sion and with the Hose Company
will head the procession.
Many Knights from . Souseville

have entered their names and judg-
ing from private information it will
be many days before they get ever
the effects of the tournament.

THE PEACH CROP.
A Shortage of 2,000,000 Baskets.

Reports from Chas. E. Kingston,
division freight agent of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, indicates that the
peach crop this year on the Maryland
and Delaware peninsula falls 2,000,-
000 baskets below the railroad's
estimate. Mr. Kingston says: "Af-
ter escaping everything known to
be destructive, the peaches almost
reached maturity when they were ,at-
tacked by blighting wet weather.
The same adverse weathe;conditions
tended to decrease other crops. As
a result we have not been taxed on
the peninsula to the extent that we

• were last year."

UNDELIVERED LETTERS.
How Thelic Return to Senders Can Be

Facilitated.

In an article under the above
heading the Washington Star says:
Officials of the Post Office Depart-
ment are much gratified with the re-
sults of the educational campaign
inaugurated through the newspapers
with a view to reducing the number
of pieces of mail matter received at
the division of dead letters. While
the business is naturally increasing,
the results of the request, submitted
through the press, that writers place
their own address in the upper left-
hand corner of the letter or package
mailed, are greatly facilitating the
return to writers of undelivered let-
ters, many of which contain valua-
bles
Mr. DeGraw, fourth assistant Post-

master General, has received a large
number of newspaper clippings con-
taining editorials and news items
upon the subject, calling the atten-
tion of the public to the large vol-
ume of mail being lost, especially
that containing valuable inclosures,
and emphasizing the importance of
placing the return address Upon all
mail matter. The consensus of opins
ion among the newspaper writers is
that the daily press is the best medi-
um of reaching the public in this
connection, and all newspapers are
urged to take up the matter in their
columns.
Numerous suggestions have been

received at the department from per-
sons who have read the newspaper
articles, many of the schemes being
worthy of consideration and show-
ing the ingenuity of the average
American. A local post office em-
ploye offers the suggestion that some
words of warning such as "Never
mail a letter without putting your
name and address in the upper left-
hand corner of the envelope" be in-
cluded in the canceling stamps, thus
appearing on every piece a mail
deposited.

TICK FEVER IN CATTLE.
Dangerous Disease Appears In Nearby

Coonties.—Conies From The Weal.

The Live Stock Sanitary Board, of
this State, has been notified of the
appearance of "tick fever" among
cattle in Carroll and Harford coun-
ties. It is said that this disease
was brought here by cattle purchas-
ed in Missouri. The officials in that
State are, if the reports are true, di-
rectly responsible for the spread of
this disease for the cattle so affected
were accompanied by a clean bill of
health.
This is a dangerous and much

dreaded malady and for many years
the national authorities have been
trying to stamp out this contagion,
and in a number of States rigid
quarantine regulations have been
passed to prevent its spread. Farm-
ers in this county and vicinity should
take particular care that they do not
purchase and bring here, cattle so
afflicted. The disease is easily re-
cognizable being caused by an in-
sect which burrows into the skin of
the animal producing a fever which
not infrequently kills the afflicted
animal. These little ticks, gorged
with blood, drop from the cattle to
the ground and in this way are
spread to others. Animals so afflict-
ed become stupid and lethargic and,
if not relieved and carefully cared
for, die in a surprisingly short time.

Dancing for English Cadets.

Dancing is now considered a
necessary adjunct of the naval cadet's
education, and daily, with the ex-
ception of Saturday and, of course,
Sunday, lessons of twenty minutes
duration are given to cadets at
Dartmouth by order of the Admiralty.
Dancing greatly improves the
carriage, and is also very beneficial
to health, and it is for these reasons
that the authorities in Whitehall
have decided that instruction in
dancing shall be a regular feature of
the curriculum of the •naval cadet.
He is not being taught how to dance
with the object of adding to his ac-
complishments from the social point
of view. Dancing is regularly
taught cadets of the United States
Army, at West Point Academy, and
It is probable that our military
cadets may soon be given the same
instroction.—From The Court Jour-
nal.

THE NEW JESUIT GENERAL.
Rev. Francis Xavier Wersaz Chosen as

Successor to the late Father Martin.

Francis Xavier Wernz, a German,
after a four days conference, was
elected general of the society by the
Congregation of the Company of
Jesus, in session to the late Father
Martin, who died last May. Follow-
ing the election a messenger was im-
mediately dispatched to the Vatican
to inform the Pope of the choice,
which to become effective, requires
the papal sanction.

Father Francis Xavier Wernz was
born at Bothwell, Wurtemburg, on
December 5, 1842, and at the age of
15 years entered the society of which
he was chosen head. After a long
course of preparatory work, he .took
up the study of canon law, at Dittan
Hall, and in 1883 received an ap-
pointment as professor in the
Gregorian University. He also has
been rector of the University' since
1904.
The election of a general of the

Society of Jesus is very much like
that of a Pontiff. It is conducted
with the same strict observance of
form and precedent, the same secrecy
and the same severity of fasting and
religious exercises as distinguish
the selection of the Pope by the
College of Cardinals.
The congregation consists of 74

delegates. Of these, 23 are the heads
of the 23.provinces into which the
society is divided and whereof two
belong to the United States—the
Maryland province, in which there
are 650 Jesuits, and the Missouri
province, with 550 Jesuits.— Catholic
Mirror.

SENATOR BAILEY'S PRAYER.
For Time When Men Shall be Judged by

Conduct Instead of Fos:tune.

I pray for the time when we shall
have a new standard to guide our
children ; when we shall teach them
that justice is better than power,
and lead them into the ennobling
faith that truth shall conquer false-
hood .in every home where peace
abides and in every land where men
are free. Under the influence of
higher ideals and more unselfish
aspirations, all hate and envy will
vanish from our minds, and the only
evil thought which still must vex us
will be the malice which the bad
shall forever feel toward the good.
When conduct instead of fortune is
made the rule by which we judge all
men, every boy in all the land, no
matter how humble his parentage
or how limited his opportunity, will
feel the thrill of hope, and the car-
penter's son will know that if only
he is just and brave and honest he
will be more respected than the son
of any millionaire who ever wasted
his father's fortune in idle dissipa-
tion or soiled his father's name by
gross excesses.

$100,000 MEMORIAL.
Baltimore to Fittingly Commemorate

Her Rise From Ashes.

Right in the wake of the Jubilee,
which was such a marked success
and a credit to the big Maryland city,
comes the announcement that the
people of Baltimore will erect a
lasting memorial to commemorate
the rebuilding of a finer and a more
modern business section on the
ruins caused by the fire.

It is .proposed to have a committee
of 50 representative men to collect
the money for the memorial which
it is said will cost not less than one-
hundred thousand dollars.
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An Ants, Sewing Circle.

F. Doflein, a German naturalist,
has recently seen in Ceylon a species
of ant, the (Ecophylla smaragdina,)
in the act of "sewing" two leaves
together for the purpose of forming
a nest. This observation confims
the report of the English naturalist,
Ridley, made in 1890. Doflein saw
a row of the insects pulling the
edges of the leaves together ; then
others trimmed and fitted the edges,
and finally a seam was made by
fattening the edges with a silky
thread, yielded by larwe of the
same species, which the workers
carried in their mandibles. Accord-
ing to Ridley, the sewing ants pass
the thread-giving lame like shuttles
4hrough holes in the edges of the
leaves.--Keystone.

NO SENTIMENT IN SIGHS.
Simply Caused By Desire For More

Breath, Says Doctor.

The sigh, which from time im-
memorial and by all the poets who-
ever sung, has been regarded as a
matter of sentiment and connected
with the emotions, is declared 1,v
physicians to be as purely a physi-
cal phenomenon as is the sneeze or
cough. A well-known doctor of
this city, speaking of this the other
day, explained that the sigh, is na-
ture's method of making one take
a deep breath. When the lungs
have been getting insufficient air a
sigh is the means by which they
are replenished, or when the air has
been impure the sigh which one of-
ten takes in stepping out into the
open air, is from the same cause.
The doctor admitted that people

sometimes sigh from sorrow or other
mental ills, but maintained that this
is partly because it has been accept-
ed as the expression of grief through
ages as long as kissing and hand-
shaking have been accepted as signs
of affection or friendship. Another
reason why a sigh follows a sorrow-
ful thought is that such thoughts
are often concentrated and intense
enough to cause insufficient breath-
ing. When the lungs suffer for a
certain time from this insufficiency
the sigh follows. Sighs are often
caused, too, says the same authority.
by certain sorts of indigestion.—
From l‘he Philadelphia Record.

NEW SIGHT FOR SHOOTING AT
NIGHT.

Used in Conjunction With • 36-lack

Searchlight.

The development of accuracy in
shooting at night has received a
double impetus of late in the British
service. Says the South China Post.
A new sight has been adopted, and
is being manufactured and issued
with all possible dispatch. This
sight, a telescopic pattern, is defined
by electric light for night work. It
has been extensively tried under all
conditions and has proved a signal
success. Quite recently, also, a
greatly improved 36-inch searchlight
has supplanted the regulation 24-
inch light which is capable of defin-
ing an enemy at over double the
distance of its predecessor. Owing
to the excellent training afforded by
the gunnery branch our naval gun-
ners can now, with the aid of their
latest sight and searchlight, depend
on disabling an enemy at from 3,-
000 to 4,000 yards on a favorable
night.
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MODERN RCHeaOL VS. OLD SCHOOL.

Of course, whatever may beestah-
lished with reference to the intellec-
tual product of the old schools of
former days, a door will still be open
for those who mourn the decline' of
morals and the disappearance of
"old-fashioned honesty" from the
land. Just now we are right in the
midst of lamentations of this sort.
Those who incline to optimism have
newspapers and frenzied magazines
thrust before their eyes to be convert-
ed by reports of investigations into
various forms of "graft." We are
told that men occupying positions of
trust and honor have been found
wanting in the virtues which are the
very root of manliness and righteous-
ness. All these things are true, alas!
But are they the products of the
modern school? Look at the men at
whom an indignant public is point-
ing the finger of scorn. Their hair
is white, their eyes have long lost
the brightness of youth, their step is
tottering; they were trained in the
"thorough" schools of the past,
where the schoolmaster's word was
law, where "lickin' and larnie went
hand in hand, where the three R's
were the supreme anxiety. The in-
vestigators of these men who have
brought disgrace upon this country
—they are the products of the mod-
ern school. Philadelphia was re-
deemed from political slavery by the
young men of the city. Almost
everywhere the warfarettpon "graft '
has had its beginning in the ranks
of young men, most of :them grad-
uated from college -within the last
'ten or twelve years. 'These young
men had ideals and .eould not stand
idly by while monetsmis evils were
threatening to corrode the. ,verv
foundations of democratic institn-
t ion s. These _you ng - men found'
good. governrne .el u bs, not minding
the scoffs of -their .cynical -seniors.
They organized vigilance eommit-
tees to bring to task the betrayer:
of public trusts, 'Whom a diffident
generation had *lifted into pow r. --
Ossian 11. Lang tie Forget.
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daily in the appearaace of our
streets.Even during this seasomw hen
leaves are falling and it is not an
easy matter to keep pavement and
roadway in condition, our citizens,
who always take pride in their prop-
erty, are untiring in their efforts to
have the street in front of ,their dwel-
lings neat and clean. In addition
Lo this, houses and brisiness places
are being painted, all adding to the
attractimness of our town. All praise
to those who take pride in the place
jn whieh they live.

_ •

The other day in Wilmington,
. Delaware, the grand jury found two
indictments against a negro after
deliberating for 20 minutes. The
prisoner confessed ; he was sentenc-
ed to 50 years in prison and to re-
ceive .30 lashes at the whipping post,
and his sentence began the same
day. The brute, for such he was,
committed assaults on t wo unprotect-
ed women and the sentence be re-
ceived was thoroughly just amf far
inore effective in its results than
hang ng.
For such a hellish crime hanging

is too mild a punishment and one
that is seemingly not feared by the
class of criminals among whom such
crimes seem to be on the increase.

- • ••••. .

When 11r. Chas, E, Hughes, the
Republican nominee for governor of
New York, in accepting the nomina-
tion said ; shall accept the nomi-
natil»1 without pledge other than to
do my duty according to my consci-
ence," he meant every word he utter-
ed. A stronger, a nmre fearless or
Li more conscientious man could not
have been choaen by the party he
tcpreaents,

Mr. Hughes is nothing of a pohiti-
j 1 tne coin Men acceptation of

inirtitobur6 Cbconicle.
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Would it not be a boon to Harry
Thaw if his case could be tried in
Frederick County?

The inan who can crowd the work of

wo business days into one should re-

ceive a double salary.- Bal,tintore Ameri-
can .

Which the doctor will eventually
get.

A man who has been up before a
Justice of the, Peace various times
on the charge of stealing and who
would not be believed tinder oath
by reputable citizens, is seemingly
considered to be a quiet and peace-
able man by Frederick county jurors.

We feel safe in saying tkat
rio town of its size pays more
attention to its lawns, grass phi ts and
Shrubbery than (lees the town of
Emmitsburg. NO matter where you
go every lawn shows careful atten-
tion, every side ,yard reveals the
gardener's care, And in almost
every rear ga.rden-and such are
often the indices to the character
of those who ;own them one is
charmed by beds of beautiful flowers
and clean paths bordered by lux-
uriant plants,

• .00

The man who lives only within him-

self, cares nothing for »mnicipal im-

provements or progress, turns a deaf ear

to all appeals for public enterprises, and

devotes his, whole time to the one object

of getting moneY, is a failure in ill:: that

constitutes true manhood, no matter if

his wealth is counted by the hundreds

,of thousands of dollars.-Adutopolis

Capitol.

How many there be who come
within the above category. How
many there be who, no matter what
is proposed that will beneifit the
many at but little cost to each, see
only the dollar leaving their own
pocket.

AM.

Sonic people, for fear that it may
reach the ears of the one spoken of,
are so afraid of saying anything
good of a fellowman that they wait
until he is dead. This does the
dead man about as much practical
good as the epitaph that is graven
on his tombstone.
A word of commendation, of ap-

proval, of encouragement, of good
cheer-or of direct frank disappro-
val, kindly spoken and with good
intent' --costs nothing, hut often
means S great deal to the one -who
is doing his best.

The carpenter and the painter and
the. man behind, the broom can do
wonders toward making a town at-
tractive. This is being evidenced

Baker's Special and Zell s

the weird; but' he is mr the contrarV
an honor4ble, high rttinded genth -
mt*rvitdoe0, withput fear or favor,
what he conceives to be Ins nutty.
If elected he may be counted
upon, to quote his own words, "to
give the State a sane, efficient, and
honorable administration, free from
taint of bossism or of servitude to
any private interest."

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman & shriver.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel
Ilay, (old)  

Cii

45

30
50

$11.000. 11.50

Cohn try ritoduce
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter   17
Eggs  Ii

Chickens, per lb. 03
Spring Chickens per t  10
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb  OS
Potat Des, per bushel  50

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  14
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)  4
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides  • 10

T.1 VJS'717(-)(7

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per lb   $ 4 4.50
Butcher Ileifers.   3%64
Fresh Cows  23.00(a)50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 2(ai 354i
Hogs, Fat per lb  5(.731%
Sheep, Fat per lb  3 @ 4)4
Lambs, per lb  5 a
Calves. per lb ............. ..... 4 '7;i4. 6
Stock Cattle  3.25(10.00.

BAtTiwonr., Sept. 26.
WIT E.AT :-Spot, 72!, i0173.
CORN :-Spot,
OATS :-White 330439
55 (0 :-Nearby. 53(1'454 ; bag lots, !00 SG.
HAY :-Timothy; $17.5001518 ;No. 1 Clover, 515,50

e/ 516.00; No. 2 Clover. 514.500215.00
STRAW :-Rye straw-fair to choice.

$11.50. No. 2, $10.0001$11.00 ; tangled rye, blocks.
$8.50t' 5t50; wheat. blocks, 57.5004 5:8.00; out, $9.15)
0! 510.00.
MILL FEED:-Winter bran. per ton, 518.0004

$19.00; 200th. sacks, per ton. si9.,50(0,2.20.0o : mid
100th. sacks. per ton. $21.004$21.50.

POULTRY :-Old hens. . 14; young 01110k
ens, large, ell , small, ; Spring chick
ens, large. ; small, -
PRODUCE:-Eggs. 21; butter, nearby. rolls.

150-10; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints. 15.0.17.
POTATOES :-New. per bu. 550 58; No. 2, per

bu. 1564 ;
CATTLE :-Steers, bast. $1,003))11.50: others

53.0055 $3.50; Heifers. $ 3(5 ;Cows. 52,000)
$2.50; Bulls, $2.00 6 .$22.50; Calves, 7e.510c.
Lambs. 760;4 c.: Pigs,51.50(// $100; Shoats. 52.500',
$3.00; Fresh Cows. 520.00(0 355.00 t.er head.

PIIII.ADELPIIIA. Sept. 26.

i WHEAT. 780473)-j: CORN. 53,!.(11.5-1; OATS. itti)!J,0,
;BUTTER. 25(02S ; DIGS. 21;

per bbl.. 55801160; LIVE POULTRY :-Fowls.
110,15; Spring chickens, 110/15.

Grervsnene, Sept. 211.
WHEAT. new. 00; CORN, (shelled). 50 ; RYE.

new, 45; °Ars. new. 30. Retail pnces: BRAN,
$1.00 per 100; MIDDLINGS, $1.30 per 100 : CHOP.
corn and oats. $1.10 per 100; FLOUR. $1.00.
Western. $5.00; HAY. 'Timothy. 70c. per 100;
OATS, Western. IS? CORN, 65; WHEAT, 75 ;
CHOP. rye. 51.3.5 txa:s. 22: POULTRY, live. 10;
CHICKS. ; CA LV ES. 5t.20.. Produce at

Butter, 21.

Zimmormu&Shrivor

FERTMZERS,

Economizer.

Superior Drills.
Single Disc Harrows.. The only inde-

pendent disc harrows on wheels.

Come and see the International Har-

vesting Company's

GASOLINE ENGINE.
-

Raving bought Mr. Stewart Annan's

engine and hay press we are now in a
position to pay the highest prices for
hay.

Aug. 3-ly

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF FRED-

ERICK COUNTY, MD.

AnitsT TERM, 1906.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of John T. Peddicord.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the all day of September, 1906.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 5th day of September,
1906, that the sale of the real estate of
John T. Peddicord, late of Frederick
county, deceased, this day reported .to
this Court by his Executor be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the con-
trary be shown on or before the 20th day
of September, 1906, provided a copy of
this order be published in sonic news-
paper published in Frederick county for
three successive weeks prior to the 29th
day of September, 1906.
The Executors' Report states the

amount of sales to be Twenty-Eight
Hundred Dollars, ($2800.00.) •

RUSSELL E. LIGHTER,
JAcon M.
Wiit. H. PEA R BE,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True Copy, Test: -

Wm. B. Ci-tspAti„

Register of Wills for Frederick c7ounty

Joseph C. Rosensteel, John A. !led(' ieord,
Executors, sept

17,5-0._7aS5-2.,,,A.SP 525252  fi-25;PS,-_,P_SP57,-2015257.-.4.52..525a52 57_5252_.- ,252_,h+ ask,

CHERI' THEM INTO MONEY.
• •••

'We will allow you • FULL VALUE for

any articles of gold or silVer that have be-

come useless on account of wear or change

in style.

Special attention given all :mail orders.

GALT & BRO.,
JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,

1107 Pennsylvania Ave.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

glaSZSaSsSeSeSSSU_SaSS52S2S2S2S2-TegeS iaa'aSP.S2525a5a525-d-252SS_STsus2sss_s2sasusin,,,

FIF,E THE

Begc114 RifStiip
AT THE

Hagerstown Fair
AND

Horse Show,
Hagerstown, - Maryland.

OCTOBER
99,,
10,
11,
12,

1906.
SPECIAL TRAINS AND RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

For information, Premium List, Etc., Apply to D. H. STALEY, Secretary.

Mount St.Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.
ItThe ninety-ninth scholastic year begins September 14, 1906.

Ifelassical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. -New Laboratory for

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

11The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

liSeparate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,
Emmitsburg, Maryland.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO.,OF N.Y.
GEO. E. IDE, Pres't.

WILLIAM M. -WHITNER, Gen'l Agent, Home Life Building, 15th

and G Streets, Washington, D. C.

-The old fasiltioneti theory that life insuranee funds are trust
fends seems still to obtain in this company.--..V. Y. World, Dec.
12, '05.

"Unquestionably if he was searching for a model or a measur-
ing rod for other conomnies he found it in Geo. E. Tile's manage-
ment of the Home Life.--Bronklign Eagle, Dec. 12, '05.

. -11e itokv 'stanfii out as the truly succe,,M1 inan."-CnAs. E.
Hu.: ens. Ca'unsel for Investigatieg Committee.

I
'Its bealnesa. was conducted in such a manner that it attracted

t he attention.4)ahd entire world -speech Of SENATOR A.1:31STIZON4;.
(71thirman. Investigating Committee. April 18th. 1306.

tqlrow many men are there whose business affairs are so arranged that sud-
den death would leave no unadjusted matters ; no unpaid debts; no business or

property liable to sacrifice in order to obtain quick ready money ; no tangled

threads for unskilled hands to set aaight ; no dependent ones to miss the daily.

provision of loving thought and care?

((Perhaps you have thought it over ; quite likely you hare thought it over
often, and failed to act upon your convictions.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN TH E ORPHANS' -COURT OF
FREDEPiCK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST TERM, 1906.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate

of J01111 Hoover, deceased.

In the matter of the report. of sales, filed
the ard day of September, 1906.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-

erick county, this 3rd day of September,

1906, that the sale of the real estate of .Tohn

Hoover, late of Adams county, State of

Pennsylvania, deceased, this day reported

to this Court by his Executor be ratified

and confirmed, unless cause to the con-

trary be shown on or before the 29th (lay

of September, 1906, provided a copy of this

order be published in Some newspaper

published in Frederick county for three

successive weeks prior to the 29th day of
September, 1906.
The Executors' Report states the amount

of sales to be Twenty-Five Hundred and
Fifty Dollars, ($255(f.00.)

RUSSELL E. LIGHTER,
JACOB M. RTRELY,
WM, H. PEARRE,

Judges of the Orphans Court.

True Copy, Test

B. CUTSHALL,
Register of Wills for'Erederick county

Daniel Davidson, Executor. sept 7-41

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

rpHIS is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary

hand, letters of administration on the
estate of

JAMES IL TAYLOR,

late of said county, deceased.. All

persons-having claims against the said

estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-

ly anthenticated to the subscriber, on or

before the 6th day of April, 1907;

they may otherwise by law lie excluded

from all benefits of said estate. Those

indebted to said estate are requested to

make immediate payment.

(liven tinder my hand this 3Ist day of

August, 1006.
JANE F. CORRY,

ANNA B. CORRY, Agent. Administradrix.

amig 3i-its

PUBLIC SALE

Desirable Small Farm.

'Tile undersigned will sell at public auction on
the premises,

On Saturday, the 6th Day of October, 1906,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., all that desirable farm sit-
uated on the road leading from Rocky Ridge to
Emmitsburg. and adjoining the land of George
Geiselman, William Anders. Sylvester Valentine
and others, containing

ONE 4I1,'NDRED AND THREE ACRES,
more or less.
The improvements consist of a good NVEATIT-

ERBOARDERROL7SE, A LARGE BANK BARN
and an necessary outbuildings -
The lend is fertile and • the buildings and

fences are in good condition.
The property is within convenient distance of

School. Post Office. Churches and Railroad Sta-
tions. Its size and location makes it a most
desirable$roperty.
'ATMS :-Arrangements may be made by ap-

plication to undersigned, whereby a proportion
of the purchase tanney to be agreed upon may be
left in the property to be secured by first mort-
gage thereon.

JOHN D. KEILHOLTZ, Owner,
THOS. J. K01.13, Auctioneer. seld 14-It

EVERYDAY
HOME LIFE
ON THE FARM

fIs made easier by Telephone
Service. You can save tire-

some journeys, talk with

friends, and be protected con-

stantly by Telephone.

THE C. & P. TELEPHONE CO.

2.

FREDERICK, MD.

THE CtinexteLE represents the corn-

nitinil y in Wil 4'11 volt . are interested.

Every out. ovtin., subscri pt ion ad ver-

t ises yortr retinntorhy.

THE GREAT
111•1•10.1.1.-

=11MICIEN=1.1M1.

FRE HHIICK :0 FAIR.
••1!•11•1=111

AT FREDERICK, MD.,

OCTOBER 160 179 1139 19, '06•
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

iefthLg Rues Bally.
$25,000 IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS.

Magnificent Horse and Cattle Exhibits.
Interesting Exhibits of Live Stock. Mach tiery, Vehicles, Art, household, Porno-

logical, Gorden and Farm Products.

BEST 4TT44cT10r's EvEq OfirEfiED.
G. A. T. SNOUEFER,

PRESIDENT. t
J. ROGER McSit ER In',

SECRETARY.

C. J. F CO. 
SPORTMC COODS.

Guns and Ammunition.
A POLICY IN THE HOME WILL MAKE YOUR MEN INTEREST SUREI l neODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES.

PUBLIC SALE.

lly virtue of an'order of the Circuit Court for
Frederick eonety, sitting as a Court of Equity.
passed on the 13th day of September. 1000. in the
matter of Catherine 5..1. Cornell. Lunatic, be-
ing No. 7320 Equity on the Equity Docket of said
Court. the undersigned eommittee, will sell at
public sale at the Hotel Spangler, in the Town
of Emtnitsburg. Fredertek county, Maryland,

On Saturday, October 13th, 1906,

at 2 o'clock. I'. M., the following described real
estate, viz.: All that. tract of Jand, known as
the Cornell property. situated in Friend's Creek
Valley, Frederick younty. State of Maryland,
about 2)., miles East of Sabillasville. on the
Frien Cd's reek Road. adjoining the lands of

David Turner and others, containing
52 ACRES OF LAND.MORE OR LESS,

about 22 acres is cleared and good farmingiland
and the balance is timbered with chestnut. oak
and other valuable timber. The .said property
is improved by a Two-Story Log House. rough-
ousted, a stable and other outbuilclit)gs. A num-
ber of fruit trees of choice varieties are on the
premises and the property is convenient to
schools. chinches and stores.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :-One-

third cash on the day of Sale or the ratification
thereof, the balance in six and twelve months
from the day of sale In two equal payments. the
eredit payments to be secured by note or notes
of the purchaser or purchasers, endorsed to the
satisfaction of the said committee, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEI3OLD.
donna Iliac.

W. P. EVI.Elt, Atte. sent 21-Its

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches
WARRNTE1J TWO YEARS,

ONLY G.

a. T. EYSTER

ICE CREAM.
For all kinds of Ice Cream

CALL ON

C.T. ZACHARIAS
Brick ICE CFZEANI A SpEciALTy.

July 6-3ms
•

New Advertisements.
OAUCHY & CO.

PIr IIFFASHA AM
clew,. and beautifies the hair.
'rornotes a luxuriant growth.

Never Fail. to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

earns d1•05•55 & hair la:ling.
Drw, kis

Established 1509.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Incorporated 1810.

About sixty miles from neitimore, at the
base of the Blue Ridge Mountains. -
filealthful location, large and shady

lawns, modern equipment throughout.
4"Stitclents may pursue either the (iIsm-

(.AI, or English Course; graduation is at-
tainable in either.

Music', Painting and Domestic Economy
are branches of specie interest in their re-
spective departments. Address,

SISTER SUPERIOR,
St'. Joseph's Academy, Eramitsbura

Ilm•••••=mowst ....M1=••••••••

COAL.
Don't wait until Winter

to put in your Coal.

GET IT NOW,

Coal all sizes,

Coal for all purposes.

llow are you off for Fer-

tilizers?

E. L. FRIZELL,
Successor to J. STEWART ANNA N.

sept. 7, '06.

PIPES : CIGARS : TOBACCO.

SOUVENIR : POSTAL : CARDS

ON THE SQTJA_RE, EMMITSBURG, MD.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
W.us'i. .31 t-r_r

NEW RUGS AND ART SQUARES
Just received from the maker.

Beautiful Wilton Velvet, Highspire

and Mohawk Smyrna Rugs

$1.25 to $25.00.
ALSO OILCLOTH RUGS AND LINOLEUM.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST SETS.
Prices cut from $1.50 to $1.15 ; $1.25 to 90c.,

75c. to 60c.

Dffy QOODS7 NOTIO/ny q1100E1fIES.

I AM SOLE AGENT FOR

NONPAREIL STOCK, HOG AND
POULTRY FOOD,

1
IJ EMMITSBURC, MARYLAND,

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST.
if Nonpareil Poultry Food is used during August and September

we guaractee eggs during the months of November and December.

11Qmolligde Breadl
EMMITSBURG

110KE-:-BAKERY,
HARRY HOPP

PROPRIETOR. %.
•

Cakes Rolls Pies

4Peliveries made in new water
and dust-proof wagon.
ITWedding and birthday calks

made to order.

EVERYTHING IN
THE BAKER'S LINE.

july:13-3m

UNDERTAKER.

M. F. SHUFF
-DEALER IN-

10firll .1. FilitilifB,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.

Hospitals, Hotels, lEstitutioris
Furnished Throughout.

IrSpecial prices for Furnitsie in

large quantities.

SEWING -:- MACHINES.

CABINET WORK, REPAIRING.

3101'11 '1I'110-IN-1.17.tS..

W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Churelt.

EM B ALME
July 6-tf.

GEO. E.CLuTzi
FANCY GROCERIES I •
CONFECTIONERY. I

CLIQU-OT GINGERALE

POP, ALL FLAVORS

Tobacco Cigars

1 1 0 E CREAM 1
Wholesale and Retail.

Pure Mountain
I

Ice Cream
furnished for

and Candies
festivals and

CEO. E. °LUTZ I
pre tares. •

july 13.1y e
MAAAAAN.www.,,

ANN AN,
BEER & CO.,
BEERS.

Open Accounts, Large

and Small, Solicited.

lInterest Paid On Savings
Accounts and Time

Deposits.

EMMITSBURG,

MAIZYLAND.

july 13-tf

VINCENT SPItiOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD

The Largest Package on the Market for 25 Cents. ptoirli:SiolnitiEreast AINtlprned eSrtirceieto,n nlitioarn dal. es

Nonpareil Stock Food should be It'd to Horses and Cattle,

\onpareil Hog Food should be fed to Swine. Money refunded if-it
•

"No power on earth is so strong to to give results.
build up a town so well as a paper well
patronized," alio% 3. 9ins. I

and
fails

JOSEPH E, HOKE.

and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for tlie sale
of real estate. inn '29-tf.

If you( want ef, Vitti'w what is going Oil
l'Ottd THE Ciiinixdui.L.,

•

•



Sminitsburo Chronicle.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 28, 1901i.

LIVE LOCAL .NEWS.
Affairs Of Interest 'Po The Headers Of

The Chronicle.

The congregation of the Lutheran
Church are having a mese metal roof put
on their edifice. -

The Kreitz Brothers are repainting
Use eteeple of St. ji‘sepleskihutch.

Mr. J. T. Hays is having his house
painted.

J. M. Adelsberger & Son have secur-
ed the contrart fOr the new heater to be
put ia the Reformed Church building.

Mr. 1). 117. Stouter brought Ito this ofs,
flee quite a curiosity in the shape of a
stalk of corn with six cars growing from
the same place.

The Isitherau Church will celebrate
the Ito IV Communion next Sunday.

Mr. J. E. Payne has sold his property,
in Freeslem township, Pa., to Mr. J. A. relatives in Baltimore. •
Long for•$2,400. I MrssIStora-Steritz, from Illinois, is vis-

„ Ch es Sites.
Mr. Wesley. Marker brought to this 

itio Ma 
iss Ruth an spent a few days

in Get tyshurg this week.
.Miss Georgiana Kreitz him. returned

from a visit to Taneytown
Miss Annie Butler, of Washington,

visited Miss Barbara Beam.
11tr. Michael Hoke made a business

trip to Frederick this week.
a Miss-Kate Mowen, of Greenettstle, Pa.,
is the guest of Mrs. Harry Weast,.
Mrs. Bert Hospelhorn and Miss Lulu

Patterson. spent Sunday in Fairfield.
Mr. Cleveland Hoke apt Miss .Agnes

Rosensteel are visiting in Carlisle.
• Aliss Bruce Morrison entertained a
few of Ilea friends on Friday evening.
Ms Carson Feeley is in 'Baltimore

attending the University of Maryland.
Dr. J. Mee. Foreman was senile(' to

IsittliiisaistoAv ai 1_17 tAtoayilblipiegsisito, 
Detour,

spent Sunday with the Misses Troxell.
Mr. William Hamer, of near Matter's

Stiftion, was IS this place last Tuesday.
Miss Luey _Weisberger and. Mr. Hugh

Adelsberger spent Saturday in Freder-
ick.
Misl Shrives of Harni•y. is visiting

her brother, Mr. Edgar Shriver of this
place.
Mr. John flurpay, Jr., and Miss Clara

Murray Imias, ria [trued to their Winter
home in All i more.
Mr C*tis Munshower and wife, of

Lancastle‘Stas spents4i few days with
Mr. Albert PattlitSoll.
Mrs. Barbara Breichner has gone to

Baltimore where shesviiPSISin the Lit-
tle Sisters of the Poor.
Miss Fannie Hoke has returned- from

Baltimore where she had bow visiting
her sister, Mrs. RosensteelS"'

Ala.:John Hawk has moved to Hanover
where he has secured a position: with
the Hanover Produce Company.
Mr. -Robert Horner has left for Balti-

mere where he will take a post-graduate
course in the Law Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Albaugh, who

ha voAieen visiting Mr. a nd. Id as. Creorge
Gilligan, have returned to Vestminster.
The Misses Mailings, Mitts Crapster,

of Taney town, and Alt.. 4tirwomi, . of
Jersey City, were in town on Saturday.
Mr. .1. C. Seltzer has gone to Mt.

Vernon, N. Y., where he has secured a
position wit Ii his cousia, Mr. I/Jvid Jor-
dan'. •
Mr. and M Howard Waddies and

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waddles have
returned to their homes after visiting
Mrs, Ellen' Waddles.

Ott Monday evening Miss Anna Bowe
entertained 'a mealier of friends in honor
of Miss Cla a Murray and Mr. John G.
Murray, Jr., of Stonelmrat.
Mr. Lewis Motter and Miss Watts, of

Harrisburg. Pa., and flay Motter, Esq.,
and Miss Lida isiotter, of Frederick,
spent Monday in this pimp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Krise and Mr.

and Mrs. John Musaelman and son, Earl,
of Fairfield, spent Sunday in this place,
the a:nests of the AI issea Hoke. -
Mr. Joseph Rowe, who has aceepted

a professorship at the Jefferson School
for Boys: in Baltimore, has left for that
place. Mr. Rowe- will take advantage of
his stay in the city to take a post-grad-
uate eourae at Johes Hopkins Utiiver-
sity, leading up to the degree of Ph. 1).

Items of

PERSONALS.
Interest About People Yon

K 11 OW.
-1Sin7-52-52-52_5252_5252. 57-5252.52.6

Tar ClitioNtcLE Invariably leaves the
EmmItsburg Post Office on Friday after-
noon. Should there be any delay in receiv-
ing the paper subscribers *toted report
the matter to their local post offices.

2525252.52.5252.5252525252.52.52521:257-52.52.5.1.5

office, this week, some apples from last
year's crop. The apples were in re-
markably good condition for. their age.

Starting Monday lemming, Oct. 1st, t
early mail will be closed at 7.50.

_

DENDORATIC alVENT104.
------

Harvcy It. Spessard Nominated.-
Bryan Pronounced An Honest
Demoerat.-Gov.Warfield Not

Men t toned.

Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Sept. 21.--The Demoted c
Cenvent ion Of the Sixth - District Which
met ill Hagerstown last week nominatml
Harvey R. Spessard for Congress. This
ebeice wassuatie'braa,.:kommittee cccii-
sistiitgnfone eleWgatife Men each coins y.
The representative from this county was
Justice C. H. Eckstein.
The report of the enintnittee on resolu-

tions was almost unanimously,:aecepted.
Those opposing were led to do`ski by the
reference made to Bryan. It is a matter,.
of a good deal of sit uprise that Governor -
Warfield's able adtaieistration of affairs•
in tins Seto rm-eived no commendation,
or even mention in thy resolutions.

- -

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Mrs. Lewis Wortz, who hatt been away

from Fairfield for over a mends has rH
turned to her homes
The Lutheran congregation. Rev, C. L.

Ritter, pastor, will celebrate the Holy
Communion the first Sunday in October.'
Mr. and Mrs. Stimmel visited OK'S,

Slaughter. Mrs. C. L. Ritter.
Mr. Albert Low and Mr. Grant Hoff-

eagle are very ill with typhoid fever.
Mrs. Maria Shertzer, of this places.

and Mrs. Maggie Eshelman are visiting-.
in WaylletinOrn. • •

Miss Patterson and Mrs. Bert Hosing.
horn, of Enimitsburg, visited in this-
place.

BALTIMORE PRESBYTERY.

Meeting to be held in Emmit•burg.
October 1.

Baltimore PresItyt era- will Meet in the
PreShyterian Cliii reht1)11 MinniaS. Oil • 1.
at 8 o'clock P. M. Semen by the retie-
lug moderator on Tuesday eyelets; at
7.30. There will he three popular ad-
dresses dot IVered. On Wednesday even_
ing there will also be A popular meet Sig..
The inhabitants of Emmitsburs, and
surromaling country, are et»alially in-
vited to these meetings.

-
WRODIS ta DINNER.

On Sunday last, the • home of Mr.
Joseph II. Bid cm' %%US 1110 Seene nr a very
pretty wedding dialler gavels iii homier of
Mr. and At vs. Chat leS F. Rider, who were
recently married iii Pitilailelphin: There
were present at the dinner, SI r. and Mrs.

Sanders, Messrs. Walter J.
Rider, of Chester, la.. amid Robert Rider,
Misses Mary, Emma, Martha and Lucy
Rider. Miss Mamie Rider, of St Louis,
Mo. MaSters Allen anti Fre&Rider, Mr.
George Shorb and family, Mr. George
Sanders and family, Mrs.Brown, Mr. a nd
Mrs. Robert M. Want; Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew, Mrs. Gouger and Miss Mary
Weigand.

  - -
Only a little cold in the head may be

the beginning of an obstinate ease of
Nasal Catarrh. Dri ve out the invader with
Ely's Cream Balm applied straight to
the inflamed stuffed up air-passages.
Price 50c. If you prefer to use an ato-
anizer, ask for Liquid Creanallabn. It has
aU the good qualities of the remedy
in solid form and will rid yeti of catarrh
or hay fever. No cocaine to breccia dread-
ful habit No mercury to dry out the
secretion. Priee 75c., with spraying tube::
All druggists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
Warren Street, New Yotk.

The last Picnic of the season will be
held in • Seabrook's Grove • tomorrow,
Sept. 29.

Public Sale.

On Oct. 6th at 1 P. M. Mrs. Peter
Shorb will sell at public sale, on her
premises near WWII, a lot of household
effects, carpenter anti blacksmith tools,
a wagon, buggy etc.

Fall And Winter Opening.

Miss S. A. Whiter will display a large
line of stylish Millinery, Trimmed Hats,
lieady-toswear Hats, Children's Hats
and Caps at lowest prices, on and af-
t or Sept. 28.

•••

Mr. AI. F. Shuff was in Frederick this
week.
Mr. J. Francis Kreitz has returned

homes
Mr. John Jackson has gone to West-

minster.
Miss Marian Troxell has returned to

Baltimore.
_Mr. Regers Annan was in Baltimore,
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Colliflower spent Sun-

alaY in Harney.
Miss Dukehart, of Baltimore, visited

Mrs. R. a Kbode.
Miss Columbia Winter made a business

trip to Baltimore.
Mrs. M. J. Sponseller, of Baltimore, is

saaitaug.iu this place..
Miss Ethel Rodgers is visiting her

TRESPASS NOTICE,

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on my pretnises with dog

• or gun, or to trap fish or gather nuts, in
any form or manner. _All persons tres-
passing render themselves liable to the
enforcement of the law in such eases
provided.. Gsones W. MILLER.

-
lints! Hats! Hats!

Do not fail to go to see Helen K. Hoke's
fine line of Millinery. Every thing that,
is new and stylish in Fall and Winter
Hats and Bonnets. Up to date, ready-toa
wear Hats. Fifty trimmed Hats to se-
lect from, limits and Bonnets for Ladies,
Hats for Misses, Hats for Children. In-
fants' Caps and all kinds of fashionable,
Head-Weai. Price reasonable. sep 21 9.

DIED.
-

Sept. 24, 1906, at his
home, Annandale near town, W. II. Bent-
zell in his 33rd year. Funeral services
held in the Lutheran Church, Wednes-
day, Sept. 26, at 1 P. M. Interment in
Mountain View cemetery, Rev.. Charles
Reinewald ti mg.

MORRISON.- On Sept. 26, 1906, at,
his residence near Maxell's Mill, Ron-
uen aged 72 years, 6 pent Its

-and 20 days, Funeral from M. F.Shuff's;
interment in the Letheran cemetery.
Rev. Charles •Reln.ewald officiated.

0. 'rhos. CII-elwiek

NEWS FROM THE COUNTY SEAT.
Veterinary Inspector Appointed-Snit
for $30,000 Against the Vrederick

County Telephone Company.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Sept. 24.-Dr, Clint*
Weagley, of Middletown, has- been a
pointed a veterinary inspector mid
the Government with headquarters itt
Nashville, Tenn.
The Mayor and Aldermen of Frederick

peld their wont lily meeting on Wedites-
dal, night. Only routhie business was
ttansa&ed - and no action as regards the
License Ordinance was taken.
Charles E. Kline, *hose wife was kill-

ed while answering a telephone call, has
entered snit in Washington county for
$30,000 damages against. the Fretierick
County Telephone Company and the
Harper's Ferry Electric Light Company.
It will be remembered that the battle of
Al as. K I ine'sisleath was,attributed,fo the
crossing of the telephone with the( higla
tension wire of the Hamper's Ferry Light
Company. Wagoman amid Wagoman are
Counsel for Mine.
The "Road House," a resort near Fred-

erick, was offered for sale at public auc-
tion OR •Saterday but '4as withdrawn af-
ter a bid of 51,000 had been made.

--
LETTER TO GEORGE CLUTZ.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir : If ansaeonWget the
elusive sale of a swekter Apgar for ft
miles rounds-111) as sweet as a pound
usual sugar, and cost no more--you'd
juinp at it-, wouldn't you ?
There wouldn't be 100 lb of any other

sugar sold in a year in your town ; you'd
gobble the trade ; and it wouldn't hurt
your whole busineas.
Devoe is like that among paints ; it is

twice as sweet as some ; it is sweeter
than any ; pot one exception ; one gal-
lon,is two Or Sneaand-a-half or one-and-
`three-quarteirl,

Hetter flute 'that ; paint has to be
painted ; that costs $2 to $4 a gallon.
A gallon saved is S2 to $4 saved in labor.
besides the paint.
Even that isn't all. A gallon-of Devoe

put-on wears as long as two gallons put -
on at a cost of $2 to 84 a gallon and two
gallons more put on at ,S2 to $4 a gallon.
Count all that. The paint that wears
double costs less by 3 gallons of paint
.and 3 gallons of painting ; that's about
$15 a gallon for those superfluous gal-
lons.
That's :Is good as a double-sweet su-

gar, isn't. ?

Yours truly
W DEVOE & CO

4 New York
r. s. J. Thos. (',elwieks sells our pain t.

WasTei).--I want to buy an antique
gold seal in good condition.
If. G..T. E vsTs t

•
esa, denier in 'lard

IN THE COURT.
-

Grand Jury ReporL.-Crim Ina! Docket
Contlnued-Senteneed To Ten Sears

In The House 0( Correction.

.(Special to The (Jhronicle.)

Frederick, Sept. 24.-The Grand Jury
adjourned last Wednesday after handing
in theirreport which wateas . follows :
"To the Honorable the Judges of the

Circuit Court of Frederick County,
Maryland.
"We herewith submit _our report to

your Honorable Body, for the Septem--
ber Term of Court, poo, for yeti'. con-•
sideration.
"We have been in session for 15 days,

we have examined 281 witnesses, found
82 presentments and indictments, dis-
missed 59 cases, and discharged 4 prison-
ers confined in the county jail.
"We visited Montevue Hospital, and

inspected it thoroughly. We find there
are 327 inmates in said institution, 167
of which are insane patients sent there
from other counties; nearly every coun-
ty in the State is represented. We
found the Snstitutiott its-heat-Ow order,
and cleanly rendition, and too much
praise cannot 'be given to the present
superintendent and his assistants for
their untiring efforts in ministering to
the wants and comforts of the unfortii-

nates in their charge.' We found the
colored ward very much crowded, and
suggest that the county - commissioners
adopt some plats tom relieve this condi-
tion.
"We also visited the jail and found it.

and the premises in first class condition,
and evorthing done by the ..sheriff and
his assistants for the comfort and
health of the prisoners, compatible with
prison life. We congratulate the sher-
iff upon his attention to the various du-
ties incumbent upon him, by virtue of
his high office.
"We recommend to the-authorities that

they commit to jail, instead of Monte-
vue, those persons who are arrested for
drunkenness, etc.
"We regret to report that the health

officers have been very derelict in their
duties and have caused the grand jury
to take much of its time in summoning
witnesses, thereby iecurring a .heavy ex-
pense on the county, and inquiring into
the sanitary condition of the city, which
we find in some places SP a deplorable
state, and menacing the health of the
citizens of Frederick.
"We find there is no system of inspec-

tion, and suggest a most rigid inspec-
tion be made at least once a month by
the proper oflicea, and more especally
during the &meter Months. We find
some of the streets and alleys of the
city la a very iteglected condition, some
places 'refuse ahd objeetionable matter
impeding the proper drainage of the
gutters, grass and weeds growing in
some of the streets, and that some pri-
vate alleys are in an unhealthy state.
We fled some persons keeping more hogs
than the city ordinance allows, and their
eepa is an extreemly bad condition and

slaughter houses, drainage mixing
with street drainage. We believe that
with a little more attention on the part
of the city officials, these conditions
would not exist.
"Having performed our duties, to the

best of our ability, and nothing further
claiming our attention, we respectfully
ask your honorable court that we be
discharged.

"liespectfully submitted,
McGill, lissr,• Foreman."

Judge McSherry then excused the jury
from further service, uplessargaingalled
upon.. Among. the .cases dismissed by
the Grand Jury was that of Charles
Kline who, in February, killed a man by
the name of Gibson. Ills claim was self-
defence.
The eviminal docket was taken up on

Thursday and the following eases were
disposed of :
State vs. Richard Morris, his case was

for larceny and the prisoner pleaded
guilty andswas sentenced to opre year in
the lifarYland Roble` Of S Correction.
Willard for the Stattacanal Giver f* the
defendant.
State vs. John Fletcher. This was

foelei44 ruilleseik tW"151f4of guilty,
14' fete h-er Wks niA.aft.o..,, d° coots. An ot h-
er case against defendant was dismissed.
illinipetti,resehtect Hefendaiits

h the4&lse oflidwasiltia tt !IOW; tried
before the Court on the charge of larceny
the paisonee was foetid guilty and sen-
tmcedlo four yearstintio penitentiary.
(Slyer for the defendant.

State VA., Erne!, tt, Palmer and Joseph
Diggs. Aisasult withintent to murder.
This case was tried before the Court and
Diggs was guilty as indicted and son-
tencetisto 18 months in the House of
Creetioa. - Palmer was gatilty of eColn•

• mon assault inul lined $USI and costs.
Harp and Etehison for the defendants.' -
St-ate vs. AndreW Giatert. Indicted

for assault wit It intent to murder. This
case was tried before . the Court and
Gilbert was found guilty of common
assault and sentenced to thtlo House of
Coerectien for 10 years. The evidence
in is ease was taken in the Judge's
elefieber, the public being excleded on
account of the shocking and indecent
nature of the assault which was commit-
ted upon young boys in this place.
Gilbert is colored and apparently a
degenerate. Joseph W. Gayer appeared
for the defendant by appointment of the
Court.
State VS, Charles Thomas,"assult with

intent to rape" and "assaelt with intent
to rob." This trial was before Court
and jury and verdict given in both
eases. Thomas aias sentenced to the
penitentiary for 10 years. Harp and
Et chinson for the defenda-et.
St-ate vs. Robert Gant, -‘`assattlt with

intent to murder." Trial before the jury.
After being out for quite awhile the jury
returned to court, and reported that
they could not agree and were:discharg-
ed. Another charge against the defen-
dant for carrying concealed Nveapons,
was tried beforethe Court. • A verdict
of guilty was brought, in and the prison-
er was sentenced to 2 years in the
House of Correction. Lewis for the
defendant.
State vs. Theodore Lowe, on the

charge of adultery. Defendant pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to pay fine
of $10 and costs, the extreme penalty
under the law. Eichelberger and
Coblentz for the defendant.
State vs. David Kelly, on a charge of

larceny. Trial before the Court. Ad-
judged not guilty. Harp and Etchison
for tie defendant.
(Further court news in another column.) •

DISEASED CATTLE.
The Dreaded A lit IkrilI Appears in Two
Places In Th18 County -Several of the

Cattle Die.

Last week several head of cattle be-
longing to Mr. Maurice Wil hide, of near
Rocky Ridge, died rather suddenly of a
malady hitherto unknowu in this coun-
ty. Soon after others were taken with
the same disease and Dr. Pittinger, of
Westminster, was sent for and pronounc-
ed the disease Texas fever, or anthrax.
Cattle belikeging to Joseph Koons, of
Ladiesharg, were also seized with the
same trouble. Both these men recently
bought a flimflam of Western cattle and
in this way the disease was brought to
this locality. The animals were quaran-
tined on the premises.

•

DEBOLD TRIAL.
- -

FAI'llEit F.NONEILA TED,-Plt ED DE-
BOLD HELD FOR NEW TRIAL.

Jury Disagrees, Nine for Acquittal
Three for ConvictIon.-Ju ry DI.-
inissed.-The Trial may come

up this Term.

(Special to The Chronicle.) •

Frederick, Sept. 26.-On Monday, the
24th, Court convened at 10 A. M „Judges
Motter and Henderson on the bench.
The case of the -State vs. ,loluui and Fred
Deliold, charged with. lite murder of
Edward 0. Smith at the behold farm in
Eyler's- Valley near Sabin:m.011e, tirtAtiga
8th, was at once called for trial. The
defendatit prayed a jury trial and, after
considerable delay, the following jury
was empanelled : Wm. Haugh, of 'John,
foreman, John W. Miller, Luther M.
Warrenfeltz, Albert R. Hayes, David H.
Roelkey, B. T. Nicodeums, J. Allen
Grumbine, C. Wm. Smith, Charles Ti.
Cramer, Reverdy Dronenburg, Edward
II. Sharpe and Milton E. Ackers.
Only five jurors were ehosen from the

regular panel the rest being talesmen.
Some time was -taken in the challenging
of the jurors and it was not until 11:45
that the ease. was really begun.
Upon the Completion of the jury the

indictment WaS read apd the opening,
statements of the couosels, listened to,
. D. Willard, State's Attorney, appear-
ing for the State and Harp and Etchison
for the defendants. At 12:45 the father
!of the-murdtved man, George Smith, was
called as the first witness.
Father Of The Murdered Man On The

. Stand.

The first printed account of the trag-
edy, as it appeared in TIIE CeiesSieta,
the day after the murder, was cotnpletely
corroborated in the statement made by
the State's Attorney and by time testi-
teeny of Smith. On the stand Smith
said that he, in company With his wife,
wa* driving to Deerfield on bu-sineas
on the afternoon of Aug. 8th;' and
tieing as he did on the next farm to
the behold place, he used the private
road past Debold's house that runs to
Deetneld. On the :morning of this sari*
day, Edward O. Smith, his son, had come-
to his 'fernier home from Hagerstown;
and that, on the afternoonof the sante
day, went . to the Wyant farm to pick
berries.- It was shortly .afters-Mieson
had go»e that the witness an lale 'wife
left. When they were passing the-behold
gate the elder behold accused them of•
stealing berries and after smile more
words the Debold4,'father- and som
came out of the linshes. The 'witness
further testified that Fred Debold had
a. gun and that his (Smith's) wife said
"George they will shoot." it was then
that the Witness jumped out of the
wagon and 'picked Op a stone. Young
behold told him to drop it or he would
shoot and the witness testified that he
did so. The ,:elder behold was-standing
by his son with a club -in his hand and
the talk was so loud that Edward Smith,
hearing the noise, came up the road
from Wyant's, some little distance away.
The elder behold then ordered his son to
get inside the fenee,.and this they both
did. Mrs. Smith then called out to her
semi notto get over the fence ' and he
replied that !Redid not • want them to
shoot his father. The son then jumped
over the fence and asked them to put

theiruup  gun. A fter Edward Sin ith had
gone across the fence, the witness testi-
fied that John behold said to his son
."shoot him." At. this time the witness
was in the road and his wife still in the
wagon. Fred Deltoid deliberately shot
the son of the witness, the weapon being
a single barrel, breach loading shot gun,
the shot entering the victim's' body just-
about the heart, killing him instantly.

Clothing Exhibited.
At this point of the case the clothing

of the dead man was identified. by the
witness and shown to the jury. Wit-
ness then stated that the Debolds
would not let him in to get the body
and that he went to a neighbor, Ross
Eyler, and uotified him of the killine
and farther that he, Eyler and 1-Iowan!
Wetzel returned to the place of. the
murder, and as they aoproached the
lekly, but ,befoae they eould get to it,
the two beholds, father and son, icame
•out of a corn patch and told them to go
away, that they could not get the body,
and that if they attempted to, they
would shoot. them. It was at this: time
that the witness heard the old mau or-
der his son to kill him, the son replying
"I'd kill you if you were worth a load of
shot." At the same time he made this
reinark he-reloaded hia gun but made no
attempt to shoot. After' being refused
access to - the body the witness and
others with him notified the officers.
Smith declared that neither he nor

his s.on were armed and that Ed. did not
even have a stone iu his hand when he
came ali." lie also testified that the
body was, late in the evening, removed
to his home and prepared for burial.
On cross examination-Smith admitted

that there was bad feelidg and previous
trouble betWeen the - Deltoids and the
Smiths, but denied that Ed. or he had
done anything to start the trouble
which ended in the tragedy.

Mrs. Smith On The Stand.

Mrs. Smith, wife of George Sandi and
mother of the murdered man, testified•ta
about the same- facts as her lemband.
On cross examination she stated that
Fred Debold did not say to • her sons
"Stop or Iwill•shoot," but that he said
nothing till told by the elder behold to
shoot when he fired upon Ed. killing him
instantly.

Dr. Stone Testifies.

Dr. D. E. Stone, of this place, was
then called on the .stand and . testified
as to the nature of the wound. The
Doctor said that death was instantan-
eous, shot having entered both lungs,
and that there were five perforations ie.
the heart. • Hemorrhage, caused by the
gunshot wounds, was the cause ef death.
The Doctor declared that over .100 shot
entertsi the body of the vietim. He
said that Smith's hands were clenched
in death but, to his knowledge, nothing
was in his grasp.
Howard Wetzel testified that he was

employed by Ross Eyler. That he heard
the shot about 1.30, and shortly after
Geo. Smith came to Eyler's and notified
them of Ed's. death. All three then
went to beholds, which was a short dis-
tance up the road and when they got
to the place.where the hody lay, they
saw the beholds come out of the corn
patch, Johs with an old musket, Fred.
with the shot gum The beholds threat-
coed le shootif they attempted to get
the body and being unarmed they did
not go into the field. John Debold, in
answer to a questicm as to whether Ed,
was dead, said, "Dead ! Is he dead ?"
The boy said, "of course he's dead, he
dropped when my gun went off." After
a few words between witness and the
Debolds, witness, Evles and Smith wept
back down the road. -
Ross Eyler testified to about the

same facts, saying that he also heard
the shot, and went up with Geo. Smith
aud.Wetzel. • He declared that behold
said "Don't, come ill here. Stop !sm. I'll
shoot," and that he immediately stopped.
Both the beholds were armed. "
Charles Eyler testified that he heard

of the shooting and saw Smith's body
about 5 P. M., in the potato patch on the

•

behold place, lying where he had been
shot, that he helped to carry the body
to Geo. Smith's, several others being
present, and helpings that Ed. was not
armed and no stones were found is his
hands or near him. In the right hand
he had two berries Oe the folio ying
Sunday he and Milton Harbangh again
went tip and looked veep(' but•fou4d
stones. 

. .

'Mrs. Charles Eyler corroborated her
hushand's testimony .except that she
said heir husband did not cross the fence
but helped with the body after it was
taken out on She 'road.
John 11. Wilhide, Wm. Hummetick,

Herbert Iliumnerick and James Wetzel
.slisQ ASSIST ,,salledaa n :tc§ti Ited, to the
removal of the body to Gerrge Smith's
home. None of them saw any evidence
of the victims having been armed or of
his having had any stones in his hand.
M. F. Shunt!, oft his place, and Justice of

the Peade, was the next witness' called
and he testified that he was present when
the officers, coustable Ashbaugh and his
deputies, arrested the older behold,: and
that behold was in the yard and had a
gun in his .hand.
Wm. Eyler was called to the stand to

testify as to the different measurtnents
made for the use of the State. After
fully identifying the gun and elothihg,
the State closed its direct evidence and
at 5 P. Al., the defense began to take
testimony.

For The Defense.
• Deputy Sheriff Grimes was the first
witness for the defence and stated that
he visited the scene of the homicide the
next day and picked up seine stories and
brought them to Frederielts However
the stones could not be found in the
sheriff's office on Monday. Witness was
then excused.

Calvin M. Stem Justice of the Peace
in Sabillasville was theu called and tes-
tified that about 3 P. AI., on the day of the.
shooting, he went to the Debol& home,
removed the body, saw the Deltoids in
the corn field and said to them, "what
ere you doirigiwith a gun ?" "I told them
to go into the house and stay there, I
then remained with the body till Mil:
George Smith came. I then left, I, did
not examine the body. It was on its
side, partly, e»d I saw the right hand tin-
der the body, but saw nothing in huts
hand. There were some stones lying
about." Witness also testified as to the
reputation Of the beholds, saying it was
'good so far as he ktiew.

Messrs. Emelt Sanders, Jason Bell, J.
Edw. Beck and Hairy Scott all of Way-
nesboro, Pa., testified as to Delx)Id'a
-good character while a resident of that
place. James Poole, of Sabillasville,
said the beholds had a good reputation
for peace,. order wet quiet in the neigh-
borhood, bilf-that he had heard the
'Smiths complain Of thee).
' Chester Hauver, Deputy Sheriff, • was
the last witness called on Monday. He
testified that he got to the scene of the
shooting about midnight of the 8th, The
next day he went out and saw stones-lying
about. "We got three and brought them
to town. They were differeut from the
others lying' around." At 5.30 Court ad-
journed till Tuesday, the juty being
rocked up for the night.
The first Witness called, Tuesday

morning, was Fred Deltoid, the 17 year
old son of John behold, as one of the
iudicted parties. He testified as fol-
lows : "After dinner. I and my brother,
Willie, west out to pick berries .and we
went up towards the corn field. Ed.
Smith saw us and set down his imeket
and came at us. I ran uP the cornfield
as did Willie, Ed. Smith following, get-
ting OVPr the fence. He got out of the
gate before I got there. Ile • threw
atones and hit me. '1 went into the
house and told pap, Smith had said,
'you—, Ill kill you.' Pap, Willie and I
went out. 1 had a shot gun, pap a.
paling and Willie his berry bucket. Just
as we went omit to go back to the berry
field, George Smith and his wife drove
down the road. We were inside our
fence. George Smith jumped out of the
wagon and grabbed somraatones and said
to me, 'you—, what are you doing
with that gnn ?' I did not answer but
pointed the gen titbits and told him to
drop the stones or I would shoot. Pap
said to George Smith, ̀ mind your own
business,' and some loud talk followed.
Ed. came up about this time from down
the road and hi a .mother said to him,
`go in and smash that little devil.'

'Ed. and George Smith then got over
the fence and followed us up with stones
arid I told them to stop or I would shoot.
Ed. when he got oti the fence, told (leo.
Smith to 'take the old—(John behold), I
will take the little—.' They still fol-
lowed us. 1 said to Ed. ̀stoiaor 1 will
shoot.' He kept on and 1 shot. He fell
right down. , Thisswas the first time 1
6-ve1' shot the gun. 1 did not reload it.
Ed. was home on Saturday and Sunday
before the shooting and eatne to our field
Where mother, Willie and I were work-

-leg, getting-in hay, and in my brother's
presenco said to mother 'tell them—
to come fight Inc.' He also said, 'lin go-
Big te kill that little—before! go back
to Hagerstown.' We never accused Geo.
&Atli or any of them ef 'stealing berries
as they were plentiful. Geerge Smith
did say; in'the start Of the trouble, 'get,
into the hose mat will kill you,' I did
not go in as I wasyen pap's land.- After
the shooting we sent for Justice 'of . the
Pew Stops and, when Smith, Eyler,
Wetzel and others came back to get-
where the body was, we refused to let
them in. I told them I would shoot, as
no one could touch the body till Mr.
Stem came. At this time father had an
old.unloaded musket. and Iliad the shot
gut. They did not come in. When Mr.
Stem came I went into the house, the
body was moved in the evening and we
were arrested." Fred also claimed that
after Ed. Smith fell that Ed's father
stooped over the body and got stones
out of the hands of the dead man and
threw them in theibushes.
The boy denied that his father told

him to shoot or that he said Geo., Smith
was not worth a load of shot oShe would
shoot him too... Fred was subjected to
a severe eross examination by States
Attorney Willard and while lie, in some
instances, made eoullicting statements,
in the main, he held his earn quite well.
The boy seemedsto be very bright and
quick in hie answers.
His father, John behold, Mrs. John

Deltoid and Willie behold corrobor-
ated Fred's statements on all material
points, but much difficulty was experien-
ced in making Mr. behold understand
the coestions, and his answers were
often unintillegible to the Court and
jury, the stenographer even was unable
to take down his statements. Mrs.
behold also spoke broken English. Mr.
behold, in answer to Mr. Willard as to
the killing, at one time replied, "I don't
want any hotly killed. By golly !
don't. I Dever shot to kill anyone.
shot at some boys One Sunday but shot
into a white oak tree. I did not shoot
to hit them."
Mr. J. W. Myers, John Stottlemyer

and others were called to testify as to the
character of the defendants as to truth

l and veracity, also as to being quiet and
peaceable. They testified that defen-
(tants characters were good.

l Charles It. McKane, a Railroad con-
! (huger, was called to prove that Edward
Smith had made threats against the De-
holds, but was not- permitted to testify
after the States Attorney objected.
Mr. J. W. Beck was recalled and asked

by States Attorney Willard . it he had
. not said, last Thursday to Mr. John

-ware,WoodensNn re, 3Patint, Cloibs,,ete. _Also Agent
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Ambrose, that John behold was a dan-
gerous man. Beek said he did not re-
call saying so as Ile had always consid-
ered behold to be a quiet and peaceable
man.
Dr. F. B. Johnson, of Frederisks testi-

to fled as the contractimSand relaxatioe
the muscles when rigor mortis sets in,
where death is instant. He said he did
not See the body of Smith but generally
the muscles of the hands relax after
death.
At 12:20, the defense closed its case

and the State offered the following wit-
nessess in rebuttal : Josiah Willtide, in
rebuttal, testified that he kitew the
parties concerned in this ease, that the
character of John Debold Was bad as to
peace, order and quiet, also as to truth
and veracity, and that many would not
beleive him on oath ; that he knew noth-
ing against the boy, Fred, that Ed.
Smith was an orderly, quiet, peaceable
man.
Washington Ripe testified to about

the same as did L. E. Crawford and
others, i !within's a A.-Lewis, a Freder-
ick Attorney and Samuel P. Bossard.
Ripe, on cross examination, said, "I
have no love for the beholds." Mr.
Bassani stated that John behold had
1) triopueb le „before with. the Smiths and.1 ii 

John Ambrose testified that Beck, a
witness for -defenste, had said to-him, on
Thursday last in Waynesboro, that John
behold made mischief and that he was-a
miserable man, referring to his state of

Wm. Marshall and Deputy U. S
Marshal- WM.. Chrissinger, of Hagers-
town, testified as to their acquaintance
with Ed. Smith cud gave him a good re-
itutiart! oA 

amiul Airs. George Smith, being re-
called, stated that neither took stones
out of Ed's hands, after death, amid that
George Smith was not inside the fence
at any time, and no threats wete made
by Ed. or either witness. They- further
said that Ed. fell and lay just where he
was found, amid just as he was•foand and
that Mrs. Smith did not say, "Smash the
little devil," (Fred Debold.)

Case Closed.-Jury Goes Out.

This closed the case, as far as the.
taking of evidence and, at 2.25 P. M.,
States Attorney Willard commenced to
address the -jury. The court allowed
each side two hours to present their
case to the jury. At 5.45 P. M., the
case was given to the jury, after the
court had infortned them that they meld
return one of four verdicts, as follows :
(a) Guilty as indicted (1st degree

murder)
(b) Not guilty of murder in the 1st'

degree, but guilty of murder in the sec-
ond degree.

. (e) Not guilty of murder but guilty
of manslaughter.
(0) Not Guilty, or one may be found

guilty and the other net guilty, in the
same form as stated.
The jury retired at 5.45 and not hav-

ing agreed on a verdict- at 10 P. M.,
Judge Metter ordered the jury locked
up for the night The prisoners were
then taken back to Jail.

Jury Out Sixteen Hours-Could Not
Agree.

All night long the case was considered
by the jury and not until 10.05 the next
morning was the court notified of their
verdiet7 After the prisoners and coun-
sel reached the room, the foreman an-
nounced that the decision of the jury was
that John behold was not guilty and
that they disagreed as to. the ease of
Fred. behold. The jory was then dis-
charged, and John behold released. •
It is said that the. jury steed 9 to 3. 9

for acquittal aud 3 for guilty. States
Attorneys in an interview with THE
CHRONICLE correspondent, stated that
he hoped to dispose of the Fred behold
case at this term of court. The general
opinion in Frederick is that the boy
should have been cleared. .

The above report was furnished for Tee
CHRONICLE by a•rairrespondent, present
throughout the trial. -It is given to the
readers of this paper at first hand, and
can be depended upon as being accurate
and complete. The unusually large
space devoted to this ease is justifiable
on account of the extraordinary interest
the case and the proceedings of the
Court have for Tits CHRONICLE'S local
readers.

Poem• By a Local Clergyman.

Row. Kenneth M. Craig, Pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, Einmitsburs,
is about to issue a volume or
poems, the publication of Which is await-
ed with much interest and pleasure by
Mr. Craig's malty friends. These poems,
quite disersilled in character and in
varying metre particularly adapted to
each subject, will strongly appeal to all
lovers of poesy. The book is in press
and may be ordered in advance thrmigh
Mr. 0. A. Horner. .

for the Inittsburg-
i

A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What is known as the "Blues'
IS Seldom occasioned by actual exist-
Ing external conditions, but In the
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ied

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

di's- Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring health and elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(Front Our Regular Correspondent.)

The proposition to import Chinese
labor for work on the Isthmus of P,anama
is being serionsly considered and, this
week, the bids for furnishing such labor
from a number of contracting companies
were opened in Washington. The com-
mission here has not determined which
proposal is most advantageons but it is
known that one reliable concern has
submitted a: proposition to furnish com-
mon laborers at ten cents per hour for
any number of laborers. . The i n vi tat ions
for bids call for a ininimum of 2,500
Chinese laborers with the right to in-
crease the number at the rate of not
more than two thousand per month up
to a total of fifteen thousand. People, -
rainversant with the conditions on the
lsthnius, asserted that only by import-
ing the Chinese can the work there be
economically accomplished. White lab-
orers cannot be secured, or if secured,
cannot be retained; Degrees, notwith-
standing Poultney Bigelow to the con-
trary, are lazy, .unreliable and vicious
and the last hope of the coneuissioe is
in the coolie, for each one of whom, a
contractor will be responsible. Beat,

-humidity, hard work, isolation from
womankind and home, monotonous rations
and .upsanitary conditions seem to make
no difference to the Chinese laborer, Who,
if he cannot stand things, lies down and
dies but never complains or runs away.
Bonds for the proper perforuiance of the
contract, good treatment of the Chinese
coolies and their return to China at the
conclusion of their term of service, aver.)
required of each contractor.
Brigadier-General Fonston has been

in Washington since early this week
and, the greater part of each day, he has
spent at the War Department ill VOnSIllta-
tion with Chief of Staff Bell, going into
every detail df the plans for the milkary
occupancy of Cuba.
The Quartermaster's department has

worked out the important question of
food supply and equipment of men,
should they • be ordered to Cuba, and
these plans have all been gone over by
Funston. .f •

Two regiments, at Fort Niobrara,Neb.,
have been ordered home to their:station
it) the Department of the Gulf, and can
be hurried from there to Cuba at any
moment after their arrival. Brig.-Gen.
Barry and Duvall, who are in Germany
on a visit of inspection of methods were
ordered home and sailed on the tied, as
General Duvall will be needed to assume
charge of the troops of the Department
of the Golf in case they should lie.needed
on the Island.

HARNEY NEWS.
Quite a large crowd attended the "Pig.

Roast," on Saturday night. 'PheIltt les-
town band gave a concert during the
evening from Hotel Marquet
Mr. and Airs. Charles Eeltenrode, of

Washington, 1). C., are visiting Mr.
Eckenrode's parents, Mr. and Mrs. I' i mu-
cent Fekenrode.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nl and two

children, of Littlestown, Mrs. Ernest
Smith, of Bridgeport and Miss Lilly
Baker, of Thurmout were -the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Shriveron Sun-
day.
Mrs. Carrie E. Hamer, of Litflestown,

is visiting friends in this vicinity.
The many friends ..of Mr. John Eyler

will be sorry to hear of his illness.
Mrs. D. Wolf and son, Bruce, of

Atendtseille, Pa., are visiting Mr, o mull
Mrs. Jacob 'Neweomer.
The Holy Communion will be adir'ini

tered at St. "Paul's Lutheran Cheat-h.
Stindae„Oct. 7, Res. W. G. Minnick
pastor-

.1_-erfeet
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
(In •this column -USql..a Ethl." will answer all

Aileitious pf a proper character submitted AO
'Tan egliogicte. Readers of this paper slopead
inot hesitate to patronize this colutan frequeut-

, as "USCLit BILL" .draws big salary gad
ices to work.ii

trade Bid: What is the best way to

• mosquitoes?
Victim : You iiHd net mention which

hind. There arc 500 varieties the most

deadly of which is the Jebilee mosquito,

fiabitat Saltimore. These can be /silted

only by the use Of a chloroform and car-

bolic acid spray. After taking a bath in

pliaric acid, nicotine and pennyreyal,

lie on your back and, by wee-gas/fa force-

pump, spray the first flock that comes

toward you. Gee spray is usually ef-

febtiye, but there are times risen you

bave to use boxing gloves on single

maaruders.

Uncle Bill: What is the derivation

and meaning of Justice. /3. F.
R. F. This word is a kompoupd of

two very simple words whieh, if you am,
:Mize them, explain their 11:1C044iig at a

glance. Just menus only, ip the sense of

no more than and ice means frozen wa-

ter. Hence when you get justice you

get a "freeze out," or "the icy mit," goths

jng more.

Uncle Bill: What is Col,. Pearre's plat-

form ? VOTER.

Voter: Col. Pearre.

fincle Bed: lam an inveterate pipe

smoker and I'd like you to tell me how

to break myself of the habit. Boca-.

Bank: 'The next tinio you feel a

stong desire to smoke All per pipe

with the following mixture instead of

-tobacco: mouldy coruineal, leather

Waste, onion skin, burlap, excelsior,

limburger cheese and wet yope, Try

this once amlyoe'll itever waat to smoke

again.

Uncle Bill: What is the meaning of

Tempus Fugit? STUDENT.

student : It is the Latin for Thomas

Fogarty, a French clock maker who liv-

ed on Baxter Street, Paris in 1694.

Uncle Bill. Who wrote the Declara-

tion of badependence ? *SOLAR.

Scholar: You make nie blush. Why

do -you want me to eoufess, and right in

cold type too ?

Uncle Bill : Does the Western Mary-

land Railroad do much business in the

passenger way? TRAVELER.

Traveler: The Western Maryland

Road has done so many passengers this

past summer and has pat so many ob-

stacles in their way that I take it for

granted that only those who are com-

pelled to do so ever patronize it.

Uncle Bid: How can I train a bird-

clog? SPORT.

Sport: One of the first things to

teach the dog is to know you. When you

have fixed in his memory your particu-

lar scent you can begin as follows:

Place the dog's kennel in or near a

boiler feetory or if that is not conveni-

ent have him chained under the window

a some °fairy" who is anxious to learn
to play the piano. This will cure him of

any tendency to become gun-shy. By

this time the dog is ready for field

work.

On a cool morning at about 3:30, lead

out your dog, having previously loaded

your gun with No. 12 shot, and shoot

• The shot will not be fatal, and

will show the dog what he may expect

in the future. Now you are in the field

And your dog is on the alert. Call him

to you and secure his one fore-leg with

n heavy piece of twine. Pretty soon he

will be going after a rabbit, then is the

time to use the string. Draw it sharp-

iy to yourself, and by doing so change

the dog's mind. This will give him a

wholesome aversion for rabbits. Now

shoot the rabbit. If you happen to come

across some birds, which is altogether

bold the dog firmly to your

aide, say •`Jsteady Fide" five times then

let him go. You will riot find the birds

but your dog will be taught his place.

Now sneak off from the faithful beast,hide

in the bushes, and whistle. This will

astoeish the dog but at the same time

teach him that all that whistles is cot

bird,. If you do this every day toe a

month your dog will be trained and you

can probably sell or trade him for an
other. Training dogs is a habit. I warn

you not to fall under its insidious influ-
ence.

NATRXWS TX DEUX.

-Deep in the woods I hear an anthem
ringing

Along the mossy aisles where shadows
lie ;

It is the matin hour, the choir is singing
Their sweet Te Deum to the King on

The stately trees seem quivering with
emotion:

They thrill in ecstacy of music rare,
As if they felt the stirring of devotion,
Touched by the dainty fingers of the

air.

The grasses grow enraptured as they
listen,

And join their verdant voices with
the choir,

And tip their tiny blades that gleam and
glisten,

As thrilled with fragrant fancies of
desire.

The brooklet answers to the calling
river.

And singing, slips away through arches
dim;

Its heart runs over, and it must deliver
Unto the King of kings its liquid

hymn.

A shower of melody, and then a flutter
Of many wings; the birds are prais-

ng„ toe ;
And in a harmony of ,song they utter
Their thankfulness to him, their

Master true,

In tearfulness I listen, and admire
The great Te Deum Nature, kneeling,

tangs.
,kb! sweet, indeed, is God's majestic

(hoi r,
When all the world in one great

A1411CLIII rings.
tcred gc,irt Rer4etc.

. JOHNNY APPUSEED.
((For The Chroniele.)

John Chapman was born at or near

Springfield, Maas., in the year 1775,

About 1801 he came to Ohio, and a year

or two later his father's family came and

Settled lu Marietta. Johuey soon after

located in Western Pennsylvania, where

he began the nursery business and eon.

tinued it out West, lie would gather

.seeds from the eider presses Of Western

Pennsylvania carrying them in a large

leather pouch from his canoe to some
convenient spot along some stream,
where he would clear away the growth
Inom some rich point, fence it, and plant
his seeds. He would visit these spots
frequently, trimming the trees, and
when the pioneer would open up a house
in the wilderness, Johnny would bring, to
him, his young trees, for which he would
obtain a pittance in food or cast off
clothing. His usual method was to take
n. canoe load from Western Pensylvania
down the Ohio to the mouth of the
Muskingum or Scioto, ascend the river
and its tributarie.s, select some spot suit-
able for a nursery and plant his seeds.
In this manner he proceeded for many
years, until the whole country was, in a
measure, settled and supplied with apple
trees, deriving a self-satisfaction, in the
indulgence of this passion. All the or-
chards in the white settlements of Cen-
tral Ohio omun from the Johnny Apple-
seed Nurseries. Even now there are
trees in this country (Richland) from
his nurseries, There is a vigorous tree
on the Dunlap farm about three miles
East of Shelby. This tree bears a large
red apple. It is about 40 feet in height,
and looks vigorous enough to last many
more years, though now it must be near
90 years of age.
His personal appearance was as sin-

gular as his character. He was quick
and restless in his motions and conver-
sation. His beard and hair were long
aud dark, his eyes were black and
sparkling. He lived the roughest life,
and slept often in the woods. His cloth-
ing, mostly old, he generally received in
exelsarige for trees. He went barefooted

aud traveled miles through the snow in
at way. He was a follower of Swed-

enborg, leading a moral, blameless life,
likening himself to the primitive Chris-
tians, literally taking no thought of the
morrow. He was careful not to injure
any animal, and thought hunting mor-
rally wrong. He was welcome every-
where among the settlers, and was
treated with great kindness by the In-
dians. They regarded him from his
habits, as a man above his fellows. He
could endure pain like a warrior, could
thrust pins into his flesh without a trem-
or. Indeed his treatment of a wound
or sore was to sear it with a hot iron,
then treat it as a burn.
"In 1838," says Miss Roselle Rice, "he

resolved to go ferther on, as civilization
was making the wilderness to blossom
as the rose. Villages were springing
up; frame and brick houses were tak-
ing the places of the humble cabins, and
poor Johnny went around among his
friends and bade them farewell. This
must have been a sad task for the old
man, who was then well stricken, in
years, and one would have thought that
he would have preferred to die among
friends. He went to a place near Ft.
Wayne, hid., and there he died in 1845."
A monument has been erected to his

memory in the park at Mansfield, Ohio,
giving his name "Johnny Appleseed",
and his real name John Chapman with
the dates of his birth and death.

FOOT BALL NEWS.
Condensed News from Different In•Cltii-
limas daring the Football Season.

State College opened the season on

Saturday afternoon by defeating Leban-

on Valley College. The score was 26 to

0. Double and triple passes were brought

into play frequently. Two goals from

the field were kicked by the substitute

quarter-back, of the State team, from the

25 and 35-yard line.

Williams, the coach of the Dickinson

College team, has quite a proposition

facing him, only three old men from last

year's team remaining in that institution.

Gettysburg has adopted a novel

scheme for training during the warm

weather. This year Coach Vail has

started a new game to break in the

recruits. Instead of the Association

game, which was formerly used, he has

the men play "Polite" or Tag you're It".

This novel game somewhat resembles

basket ball, consisting of a man running

with a Rugby football, and when touch-

ed by a player, is compelled to pass it

to another man, and so on.

The new rules will have their first-

real test next Saturday when Princton

will play Villa Nova, and West Point will

go up against Tufts. These games will

he watched with great interest by the

wise ones who are most anxious over

the results of the reformed game.

On October 3rd, Yale plays Wesleyan ;

Princeton,Stevens ; Harvard, 13owdoin;

Pennsylvania, Gettysburg, and Cornell,

Hamilton,

Phil King Is now coaching at Prince-

town. Crowell, the former Swarthmore

star, who kicked the longest goal ever

kicked on the American gridiron,is coach-

ing George Wa.shington University, of

Washington, D. C. Last year Crowell

kicked 14 goals from the field.

St. John's College will open the season

with U. of Va. Head Coach Cecil and

his assistants expect to have a strong

team. Several good punters make the

prospects, under the new rules, better

than was at first expected.

The tot-al figures of travel on the sur-

face, subway and overhead railways in

New York City for the quarter ending

with June was over 332,000,000 cash

fares. In one day last June, the Brook-

lyn Heights Railway Company carried

2,1:9,264 passengers.
 - - 

Health Commissioner Darlington, of

New York, out of 10,000 samples of stand-

dard drugs, reports about 28 per cent.

°good," 16 per cent, worthy of being

warned against, and no less than 56 per

cont. bad enough to justify prosecution.

According to the report recently issued

by Superintendent W. Lester Bodine,

of Chicago, Baltimore has the largest

percentage of illiterate people of any of

the nine largest cities in this country.

- -
Count Aoki, who has been spending

the summer at Buena Vista Springs, near

here, has left for Washington,

Heavy rains in Nebraska caused $1 r.
000,000 losses,

DARREL of THE
BLESSED  ISLES

By IRVING BACHELLER,
Author of "nen Bolden." "D•ri and I." Etc.

COPYRIGHT. 1905, BY LOTH ROP PUBLISHING COMPANY

.
"Joe.Beach, you may take Your seat,"

said the teacher in a kind of paren-
thetical tone.
"Geography starts at home," he con-

tinued. beginning the recitation. "Who
can tell me where is the Linley school-
house?"
A dozen bands went up.
"You tell," said be to one.
"It's here," was the answer.
"Where's here?"
A boy looked thoughtful.
"Nex' t' Joe Linley's cow pastur',"

he ventured presently.
"Will you tell us?" the teacher ask-

ed, looking at a bright eyed girl.
"In Faraway, N. Y.," said she glibly.
"Torn Linley, I'll take that," said the

teacher in a lazy tone. He was look-
ing down at his book. Where he sat,
facing the class, he could see none of
the boys without turning. But he had
not turned. To the wonder of all, up he
spoke as Tom Linley was handing a
slip of paper to Joe Beach. There was
a little pause. The young man hesi-
tated, rose and walked nervously down
the aisle.
"Thank you," said the teacher as he

took the message and flung it on the
fire unread. "Faraway, N. Y.." he con-
tinued on his way to the blackboard as
if nothing had happened.
He drew a circle, Indicating the four

points of the compass on it. Then he
!napped the town of Faraway and oth-
ers, east, west, north and south of it.
So he made a map of the county and
bade them copy it. Around the county
in succeeding lessons he built a map of
the state. Others in the middle group
were added, the structure growing day
by day until they had mapped the
hemisphere.
At the Linley schoolhouse something

had happened. Cunning no sooner
showed its head than it was bruised
like a serpent, brawny muscles had
been easily outdone, boldness had
grown titnid, conceit had begun to ebb.
A serious look had settled upon all
faces. Every scholar had learned one
thing, learned it well and quickly-it
was to be no playroom.
There was a recess of one hour at

noon. All went for their dinner palls
and sat quietly, eating bread and but-
ter, followed by doughnuts, apples and
pie.
The young men had walked to the

road. Nothing had been said. They
drew near each other. Tom Tinley
looked up at Joe Beach. In !Is face
one might have seen a cloud of sympa-
thy that nad its silver Ilniug of aip"---
mer.t.

"Powerful?" Tom inquired soberly.
"What?" said Joe.
"Powerful?" Tom repeated.
"Powerful! Jiminy crimps!" said Joe

significan tly.
"Why didn't ye kick him?"
"Kick him?"
"Yes."
"Kick him?"
"Kick
"Huh-dunno!" said Joe, with a look

of sadness turning Into contempt.
"Scuirt?" the other inquired.
"Scairt? Na-a-w," said Joe scorn-

fully.
"What was ye, then?"
"Parelyzed-seems so."
There was an outbreak of laughter.
"You was soil' t' help," said Joe,

addressing Tom Linley.
A moment of silence followed.
"You was goin' t' help," the fallen

bully repented, with large emphasis on
the pronoun.
"Help?" Tom inquired, sparring for

wind, as it were.
"Yes, help."
"You was licked 'fore I had time."
"Didn't dast-that's what's the mat-

ter-didn't fast," said big Joe, with

a tone Of irreparable injury.
"Wouldn't 'a' been nigh ye fer a mil-

lyun dollars," said Tom soberly.
"Why not?"
" "fwan't safe; that's why."
" 'Fraid o' him, ye coward!"
"No; '(raid o' you."
"Why?"
"'Cos if one o' yer feet had hit a

feller when ye come up ag'in that
wall," Torn answered slowly, "there
wouldn't 'a' been nuthin' left us' him."

All laughed loudly.
Then there was another silence. Joe

broke it after a moment of deep
thought,
"Like t' know how he seen me," said

he.
"'Tis cur'us," said another.
"Guess he's one o' them preformers

like they have at the circus," was the
opinion of Sam Beach. "See one take
a pig out o' his hat Ins' summer."
"'Tain't fair an' square," said Tom

Linley; "not Jest eggzac'ly."
"Gosh! Blieve I'll run away," said

Joe after a pause. "Ain't no fun here
for me."
"Better not," said Archer Town; "not

if ye know when yer well off."
"Why not?"
"Waal, he'd see ye wherever ye was

an' do suthiu' to ye," said Archer.
'Probly he's heard all we been sayin'
here."
"Waal, I ain't said nuthin' I'm

'shamed of," said Sam Beach thought-
fully.
A bell rang, and all hurried to the

schoolhouse. The afternoon was un-
eventful. Those rough edged, brawny
fellows had become serious. Hope bad
died in their breasts, and now they
looked as if they bad come to its fu-
neral. They began to examine their
books as one looks at a bitter draft be-
fore drinking it. In every subject the
teacher took a new way not likely to
be hard upon tender feet. For each
lesson he had a method of his own.
He angled for the interest of the class
and caught R. With some a term of
school had been as a long sickness,
lengthened by the medicine of books
and the surgery of the beech rod. They
had resented it with ingenious deviltry.
The confusion of the teacher and some
Incidental fun were its only compensa-
tions. The young man gave his best

thouiht -to the -mirrectiop •ot this men-
tal attitude. Four o'clock came at last.
The work of the day was over. Weary
with its tension, all sat waiting the
teacher's word. For a little he stood
facing them.
"Tom Linley and Joe Beach," said

he in a low voice, "will you wait a
moment after the others have gone?
School's dismissed."
There was a rush of feet and a rattle

of dinner pails. All were eager to get
home with the story of that day save
the two It had brought to shame. They
sat quietly as the others went away.
A deep silence fell in that little room.
Of a sudden it had become a lonely
place.

The teacher damped the fire and put
on his overshoes.
"Boys," said he, drawing a big silver

watch. "hear that watch ticking. It
tells the flight of seconds. You are-
eighteen, did you say? They turn
boys into oxen here in this country;
just a thing of bone and muscle, liv-
ing to sweat and lift and groan. May-
be I can save you, but there's not a
minute to lose. With you it all de-
pends on this term of school. When
it's done you'll either be ox or driver.
Play checkers?"
Torn nodded.
"I'll come over some evening, and

we'll have a game. Good night."

CHAPTER XIV.

HAT first week Sidney Trove
went to board at the home of
"the two old maids," a stone
house on Jericho road, with a

front door rusting on idle hinges and
blinds ever drawn. It was a hundred
feet or more from the highway, and in
summer there were flowers along the
path from its little gate and vines
climbing to the upper windows. In
%vinter its garden was buried deep un-
der the snow. One family-the
Vaughns-came once in awhile to see
"the two old maids." Few others ever
saw them save from nfar. A dress-
maker came once a year and made
gowns for them that were carefully
hung In closets. but never worn. To
many of their neighbors they were as
dead as if they had been long in their
graves. Tales of their economy, of
their odd habits, of their past, went
over hill and dale to far places. They
had never boarded the teacher and
were put in a panic when the trustee
came to speak of It.
"He's a grand young man," said he;

"good company, and you'll enjoy it."
They looked soberly at each other.

According to tradition, one was urty-
four, the other fifty-five years of age.
Au exelawatiou broke from the lips of
one. It sounded like the letter "y"
whispered quickly.
"Y!" the other answered.
"It might make a match," said Mr.

Blount, the trustee, smiling.
"Y! Samuel Blount!" said the young-

er one, coming near aud smiting him
playfully on the elbow. "You stop!"
Miss Letitia began laughing silently.

They never laughed aloud.
"If he didn't murder us," said Miss

le'rnantha doubtfully.
"Nouseuse," said the trustee. "I'll

answer for him."
"Can't tell what men'll do," she per-

sisted weakly. "When I was In Albany
with Alma Haskins a man came 'long
an' tried to pass the time o' day with
us. We les' looked t'other way an'
didn't preten' to hear him. It's awful
to think what might 'a' happened."
She wiped invisible tears with an

embroidered handkerchief. The dear
lady had spent a good part of her life
thinking of that narrow escape.
"If he wa'n't too particular," said

Miss Letitia, who bad been laughing
at this maiden fear of her sister.
"If he would mind his business we-
we might take him for one week,"
said Miss S'mantba. 18 he glanced in-
quiringly at her sister.

Letitia and S'mantha Tower, "the
two old maids," bad but one near rela-
tive, Ezra Tower, a brother, of the
same neighborhood.
There were two kinds of people in

Faraway, those that Ezra Tower spoke
to and those he didn't. The latter were
of the majority. As a forswearer of
communication he was unrivaled. His
Imagination was a very slaughter
house, in which all who crossed him
were slain. If they were passing he
looked the other way and never even
saw them again. Since the probate of
his father's will both sisters were of
the number never spoken to. He was
a thin, tall, sullen, dry and dusty man.
Dressed for church of a Sunday, he
looked as if he had been stored a year
In some neglected cellar. His broad-
cloth had a dingy aspect, his hair and
beard and eyebrows the hue of a cob-
web. He had a voice slow and rusty, a
look arid and unfruitful. Indeed, It
seemed as if the fires of bate and envy
had burned him out,
The two old maids, feeling the dis-

grace Of it and fearing more, ceased to
visit their neighbors or even to pass
their own gate. Poor Miss S'rnantha
fell into the deadly mire of hypochon-
dria. She often thought herself very
ill and sent abroad for every medicine
advertised in the county paper. She
had ever a faint look and a thin, sick-
ly voice. She had the man fear-a
deep distrust of men-never ceasing to
be on her guard. In girlhood she had
been to Albany. Its splendor and the
reckless conduct of one Alma Haskins,
companion of her travels, had been
ever since a day-long perennial topic
of her conversation. Miss Letitia was
more amiable. She had a playful,
cheery heart in her, a mincing and pre.
cise manner and a sweet voice. What
with the cleaning, dusting and pre.
serving they were ever busy. A fly,
driven hither and thither, fell of ex,
baustion if not disabled with a broom.
They were two weeks getting ready for
the teacher. When at last he cams

next meek.)
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: GOOD FOR A LIPE TIME.

STIEFF
• • Pliant
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,

Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

YOUNG LADIES

AND

GIRLS

Desiring Steady Employ-

ment at Light Work,

with Best Wages, send

written application with

request for full informa-

tion,

Address, P. 0. Drawer 718,

Baltimore, Md.

For our responsibility we refer

to the editor of this Paper.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.

Half Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.

Single Graves, - - 5.

IfAll Lots or Graves muEt be fully

paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

sept 2-ly

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who war-
ants the same and has always on hand
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry mid
silverware.

HOT Am,
STEAM AND

HOT WATER HEATING

A SPECIALTY.

J. M. ADELSBERCER & SON,
itilY 13-IY

Bile
Poison

has a very bad effect on your sys-

tem. It disorders your stomach

and digestive apparatus, taints your

blood and causes constipation, with
all its fearful ills.

s Zisig

Thedford's
Black-Draught
is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and

blood purifier.
It gets rid of the poisons caused

by over-supply of bile, and quickly

cures bilious headaches, dizziness,

loss of appetite, nausea, indiges-

tion, constipation, malaria, chills

and fever, jaundice, nemusness,

irritability, melancholia, and all

sickness due to disordemd liver.

It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,

herbal, liver medicine, which eases

without irritating.

Price 25c at all Druggists.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

It rite
toiltVdrn141's and eTRADE-MARKS

CASNOWt.
OPPOSITE U.S PATENT ornrE.

WASHINGTOPI.D.C.

HOKE RIDER
itY

11100/11EfiTS OD TOMBSTONES

MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge,

TALL WORK CUARANTEED.
C. eic JY. .1PlIorti.

FOR

MEN
FOR

YOUTHS
FOR

LADIES

as SHOES
FOR

BOYS

ry

11.
3C)

  fa;

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS.

Prices Moderate
FOR

CHILDREN

1. FEI.A.1NT I=1.C.NATM

SHNLICHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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No Limit to SM.

3
Om

LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improvements
in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranleed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,

may 6 EMMITSBURG, MI).

RIOULD BE IN

E VERY HOME.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Fllrilitilre aild
Wall Paper.

aug 17-13

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesand heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drit es
away a cold In the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane god is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce gamine, Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail,
RLY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Infect, New York.

CbtLY'S
C4/AM BALM
1+4Nbai-Rtscoto

1-set, /44
r-f0lER

..•s.

"No power on earth is so strong to
build lira tow)] no veIl ite a paper eell
pat riuiii.ed,"

DIRECTORY

FOR FRFDERICIK COUNTY

Circuit Corte,.

ChletJudge-Hon. James McSherry.
A ssoetatt JutTges-Hon John C. blotter sad

'Ion. James B. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Arthur 1) Willard.
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Court
Judges-Russell E. LighterJacob M. Brady

William 11. Pearce.
Register of Wills-Willlam B. Cutshall.

County Officers.
County Commissioners-Lincoln O. Hinter-

man. Lewis H. Bowins. H Milton Refauvcr, W.
II. Hogarth, David G. Zentz.
Sheriff -John H. Hartz.
County Treasurer-Charles C. Biter.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Rager.
School Commissioners-Ephraim L. BobStz,

Secretary, Treasurer and Su perinteneent; tel. N.
Young. Assistant; Rev. Isaac H. Moiler. Presi-
dent; Col. L. Tiernan Brien, Dr. II. Rotel( r
Gross, J. Henry Stokes, Chas. W. Wright, Wil-
liam It. Young.

1;:sas sts ittshmrsi

Notary Public-W. II. Trox ell.
Justices of tee Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shutt, 1. H. Fisher.

Constables-W. H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees-Dr. if. Annan Id F

Shoff Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers,

Burgess.-M. F. shutr.

t hureiten.
Ev. . Lutheran Church

Pastor- Rev . Charles Beineweid . Service
...very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'elook
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even-
ing leetnres at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School a-
9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor, Rev. A. M. Gluck. services every
sunday morning at lo o'clock and every
other Sunday e.enti g at 7 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9 o'clock a. in. Mid week serviteatt
o'clock. Catechetical clear oh Saturday after
noon at o'clock

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. Kenueth M. Craig. Moraine
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday eveaingt ecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:30
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. J. 0. Hayden, C. N. First
Mass 7 o'clock a. m., second Mass 10:00 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 7 o'clock p. m.,

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev .F. R. Bayley. Services every
Sundry afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Fp-
worth League Devotional Service 5.3e p. in
Sunday School at 1.30 p. in.

tit-at:lett aria.

Emerald Benetton Asaeellation.
0111 en s : President, Edwin Chrismer

sident, J. Edward Baker; Secretary,
Chas. O. Rosensteel Asst. Secretary. Allent
Bowlieg ; • easurer, P. F. Ballet ; Stewards.
James liosetrttsel. John Seeberger and J. Edw.
Baker ; Messehger. Daniel W. Stouter. Branch
me. ts the horrtt. undety of each month, in C.
0. Rosensteel's house east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent A ISO..
elation.

ReV. Geo. II Tragesser, Chaplain ; president,
A. V. Keepers : vice president, Geo. Althoff ;
treasurer. J, hn 11 Rosensteel ; secretary. Chas.
13. Eekenrede ; assistant secretary, Edward Ros-
ensteel : sergeant-a t- rms. John C. Shorb ; board
of directors. Geo. I. Wagner. John T. Peddicord,
Albert C'. Wetzel; sick visiting committee, John
F. Kelly, e-liaInan, James A. llosensteel, Chas.
0. Rosensteel. Geo. Althoff, Henry Favorite.

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. B.
Commander. James B. Black ; Senior Vier

L;crernander. Ceorge '1' Eyster : Jr. Vice-Com
mender, John H. l'ilentzer ; Adjutant. lamenei
ttamble : thapla'n. Samuel McNair: 0ff err of
the Day. Wm. 11. Weaver; Officer ol the Guard,
Samuel Wagertran; Surgeon. Abraham Herring
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Bose Company.
Seems the first Friday evening of each menu

at Firemen's Pall. President, Charles R. Hoke
Vice-President. A. A. Horner; secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh; Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt.
H. M. Ashbaugh: 1st Lieut., Clarence Rider;
2nd Lieut., Andrew Annan ; Chief Nozzleman,
W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Olin Idoser.

Einniitsburg Water Company.
President, 1. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. IV

Hotter; Secretary, C. D. Eicbelberger. Treasut
er E. L. Annan. Directors. L. H Hotter
1.8. Annan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwicks,
.1. Stewart Annan.

•

Emmitsburg Rail Road

TIME TABLE. .

On and after June 17, 1906, train
on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Stm.
days, at 7.15 and 9.45 a. m. and 2.55 and
5.00 it. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
7.45 and 10.15 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.30 p.
m.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky R.. dge, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.45 and 10.23 a. m. and 3,80
and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9.15 and 10.55 a. tn. and 4 and 7.30
p. m.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

Gen. Manager.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND.--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD 8r SILVEJI
Key & Stem-Winding
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14j4NUFLI.t LEVY LIST

OF

Frederick County, Maryland
FO

1906.
Published in compliance with the provision
Cl Section II of Article 25, eode of Public
General Laws, which reads as follows.

They shall make out and publish annually
in at least two newspapers, published in their
respective Counties, if there ue two, a detail-
ed minute and accurate statement of the ex-
penses of their said counties,specifying there-
in each particular item of expense, and for
what and to whom paid,and shall also deliver
to the Sheriff of their respective counties as
many copies of such statements as there are
Election Districts in the COunty, at least ten
days before each general election, on the re-
ceipt of such copies, set one of them at the
place of holding elections in each Election
District; and the Clerk to the County Com-
missioners and the Sheriff who shall fail to
perform the duty imposed by this section

forfeit the sum of one huudred dollars.

MARYLAND, Scat

FaEDERIck COUNTY.

Charges as ascertained and settled by the

County Commissioners for Frederick County,

at their April Term, Jane Session, A. D. Ma.

PENSIONS.

Buckeystown District No. 1

!leaner, Mary Ann
Best, Barbara
Cecil, Margaret Ann
Copeland, Elizabeth
Grimes, Al bert
Haffner, Caroline
Lee, William, col'd
Lee, Catharine, col'd
Mossburg, Kosie B.
Morningstar, Geo. D.
McKnight, Robert
Swan, Betsy, col'd
Tillman. John, col'd

$ 10 00
10 00
JO 00
10 00
2000
10 Of)
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
--

Total $140 00

Frederick District No.

Adams. Susan
Ashby, Robert, col'd
Ashby, Regina, col'd
Allen, Miranda, col'd
Burkhart, Reverdy
Brow's, Albert, col d
Brunner, Eugene
Brown, Cecilia, cord
Blair, Anne
Baton, Henry, col'd
Butler, Tyler, col'd
Baker, Annie E.
13ratton, Thomas and wife
Chambers, Laura
Crum, Mrs John
Carroll, Chas. H., col'd
(7rrinomitt, Alice
Carroll, Johu M., col'd
Cogar, Martha, col'd
Dixon, Mrs. Tokiah
Darby, Mrs E A
Davis. Mary E
Dorsey, Edw F, cord
Dillard, Alfred, col'd
Davis, Caroline, cord
Esterly, Sarah
Elsbert, Mary
Frazier. Ann S
Fink, Mai y M
Feigley, Lillian
Frey, William, cord
Goings, Elizabeth. col'd
Gross, Jacob, col'd
Grove, Margaret,
Gross, Anne E, col'd
Griffith, Elizabeth, bola]
Gilbert, Mary N -
Hodge. Robert
Hahn, Mary
satsock. Nancy V

Heffron, Susan
Herbert. Joshua, col'd
Isaacs, Jane, col'd
a Mason, George, col'd
Johnson, Eliza Jane, cold
Johnson. Jeremiah, col'd
James, Adeline 3
arricks, Eds.a.rd, col'd

Johnson. Anna, cord
James, Susan. col'd
Kassmaul, Carrie
Knight, Miss Felt
Keefer. Ann S
It re a Ada.
Kline. Ephriana H
Ka ode, Angeline
Lease, Mary J
Long, C. miens,
Lowe, Maliuda
blulhorn. Mary E
Mc %ells', Rachel
McGuigan, Margaret
Murdock, Comfort Rebecca
McDevitt, John D
Mitchell, Chas, 'ol'd
hicrgan, Laura (for son)
Merchant, Jane
Mobley, James, col'd
Morgan, Napoleon B
Mobley, Sallie, col'd
Mahoney, Martha, cord
Narbe, Christina
Norris, Sophia, cord
Norman, Sarah
Narbe, Addle
Neil, Wits n G, col'd
Poole, Eliza A
Perry, Susan, col'd
Powell, Margaret, cord
Rumpf, Elizabeth 114
Richardson, Matilda
Richards, Wrii 11 and Wife
Ridenour, Ann Maria
Rice, Catnei me E
Shilling, Stir ii P
Swomley, Ida Belle
Stanton, Greenbury, cord
Stanley, W Charles, cord
Sparrow, Frances P
Strickler, Annie E
Stone, Saville L
Trout, Anna
Thompson. Georgianna
Williams, Henson, cold
Woodward. Margaret A
Weinberg, Sophia
Winkleman, Philomena
Williams, John A, col'd
Webb Mrs M A
Wiles Mary .
Wills, 1 oselia
Witter, Albert
Yinger, Laura V
Young. Jennie
Zepp, Lucinda

Total Freaerick District

Middletown District No 3

Boyer. Mary E len
Lessie

Cochran, Sarah
Cochran, Louise
Dutrow, Ann R
Dutrow. Laura -
Gledhill, Mary
Haupt. Elizabeth M
Johnson, Lewis, col'd
Keller, George F
Miller, Mary R
Thomas, Melinda

$ 16 00
10 00
15 0
10 00
6 00
10 Ou
750
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 Ou
10 00
20 00
7 50

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
500
10 IX)
750
16 011
¶2000
30 00
10 00
10 Di
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00

" 10 00
500
15 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 00
72 50
1000
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
12 50
10 00
10 0
10 00
10 00
1500
10 00
10 00
30 00
10 00
10 00
100
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
16 00
10 00
10 0
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 ta
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
16 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 00
16 00
10 00
5 00
10 00
10 0
10 00
15 00
16 00
16 00
10 CO

$1117 50

$ 10 00
16 00
15 SO
15 00
15 0
10 00
7 50
15 00
16 00
10 00
15 00
10 00

Total $152 60

Creagerstown District No 4

Colbert. ary E $15 00
aberfey, Samuel 15 00
Speax, Minnie E 15 00
ood, James A Jr 10 00

Total $55 00

Eromitsburg Districi No 5

Bowers, Margaret
Beatty, Isaac, col'd
Buckingham, William C
Coyle, Mary Ma
Favorite, Mary G
Gougher, Margaret
Ito s, Sophia
King. John
Knott, William H
McClane, Mary .1
Staimburv, Wm E
Stutter, William
Shindeldecker. Emanuel
Yingling, Sarah

$ 10 10
10 00
10 00
500
20 00
10 00
5 10
10 00
10 00
10 00
750
lb 00
10 00
10 00

Total $147 50

Catoctin District Not

Burns, Geo W
Bowers, Jane
Bile enstatf, Sophia
Butcher, Taos Henry
Butcher, Mary C
laser, Maria
Dagenhart, Daniel R
Lloanes. Horatio
Herne Mary
Holmes, Caroline
Hoffman. Joseph H
Lyzar, Nancy
Markeu Elias (for child)
Xiamen, Henry
Patterson. Bessie M A
Wolfe, Nancy

$ 10 00
15 00
15 00
1001
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 OJ
15 00
10 00
25 00
JO 00
10 00
10 00

Total $195 00

Urbana District No 7

Butler, Jackson, col'd $ 10 00
Belt, . annie, " 10 00
artimpton, Lloyd," 10 00
Diggs, Alexander," 00 00
Diggs, aelda, a 20 00
Hershman. Charlotte 15 00
Lee, Lucinda, col'd 10 00
Murdock, Rachel

' 
col'd 10 00
"Moody, Levi, ,0 00

Naylor, Lavinia, " 10 00
Proctor, Wm Thos " 10 00
Ragan, Eliza Ann 15 00
Studebaker, Rebecca 10 00
Stewart, Dennis, col'd 15 OU
Scup, Dessie 15 (JO
Tasker, Caroline, col'd 5 00
Tucker, Mrs Daniel 24. 00
Webb, Martha A 101.0

- -
Total $240 00

Liberty District No 8

Bowhau, Margaret
Curry, John W, cord
Dorsey, Harriet, cord
Etzler, Susan
Gerber, Mrs Enoch
Hattie d, Sallie A
Penn. Harriet, col'd
Rapson, Mary
Sweadner, Sarah A
Sweadner, Elizabeth

$ 10 00
13 00
10 00
15 00
12 50
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 uu
--

Total $117 50

New Market District No 9

Bush, Rebecca, col'd
Bo w ey, Lettie, cord
(fiery. Eugenia Elizabeth
Creaaer, Susan
Cutsaul, Ellen
Dorsey, Eliza, col'd
Fredericks, Grafton, col'd
Gray, Percy
Koilb, Samuel
Kolb. Mary J
Littlefield. Lydia Ann
Litties. Eliza, cord
Nelson, Eliza "
Orem, Minerva '•
Roelkey, Carrie L
Rawring, Richard, cord
Smith, Elizabeth, "
Tobrey, Hester Ann
Williams, Hamilton, col'd
Williams, Caroline

10 00
12 00
Su 00
10 00
10 00
10 ou
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 uu
10 00
50*)
10 00
10 00
7 50
10 00
10
10 00

Total s114 59

Hauvers District No 10

Atexauder, Martha C
Glatild.l. Matilda A
Miller, Sarah J
Toms, Mary Ann (for Celia)
'Manuel man, Harriet

$ 10 00
RI 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
- -

Total $ 66 00

W oosboro District No 11

Anders, Laura Neonia
Beard, Elizabeth Catharine
Carty, Jacob
Carty, Houann
Fogle, Edward
Gels aert, Florence C
Gilbert, Leander
Rape, Lydia
Rape, Lewis
Hall, Wm sord
Hahn, Henry
Hull, Geo. W. and Sarah Jane
Iler, Horatio
Jones, Harriet, col'd
Kolb, Catharine
Mentzer, Geo M
Stout, Sevilla
Shelton, John E
Schildt, Murray
Stull, Mary

$ 10 00
10 Ou
10 00
10 00
IQ 00
10 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
16 00
750
RI 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
--

Total $232 50

Petersville District No. 12

Ashford, Margaret
Dykes, Minty, col'd
Evans, Mary, cord
Evans. Simon, col'd
Frame, Madorm col'd
Fletcher. Washington, cord
Guy an Louise, cora
Giles. Ellen, col'd
Holmes, Annie
May, Eliza
Swan, Henrietta, col'd
Turner, Sarah A
Wise, Katharine

10 00
li 00
12 50
10 00
20 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
1000
10 00
15 00

Total 8152 60

Mt Pleasant District No 13

Moberly, Anna L, col'd
Mercer, Ida
Thomas. Cordelia, cord

10 00
15 00
800
--

Total $ 33 00

Jefferson District No 14

Cook, Henrietta
Fulmer, Elizabeth
Fox, Chas Ezra
Hale. Elizabeth
Hargett. Lydia
Morrison, Annie
Shores, Henry
Shores, Susan E
Thomas, A n C
Meal, Carrie

Cover, Jerome
Covsr, Rebecca
Gilbert Lewis A
Jurricks, Arrianna, col'd
Morgan, William
Mort, Geo W

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

Total $ SO 00

Tuscarora District No 21

Cannon, Margaret
Hart, Elizabeth
Hildebrand. Leine
Correll, Elizabeth
Linton, Elizabeth C
L1ntou. Elizabeth
Linton, James W
Richardson, James A
Shankle, P H
Saylor, Sophia

$ 750
101)0
15 OW
10 0
'2000
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
750

Total $11000

Mechanicstown District No 15

Auzengruber, Catharine
A mb ose, Mary
Davis, Benjamin
Eyler, Elizabeth
Freshman, Chas H
Fuss, Mary E
Grimes, Sarah.;
Lighter, Ann M
Miller, Mary M
Poi toot, Elizabeth
Pennell, Geo L
Rogers. Samuel, Sr
Starner, John H
Sweeny, Atilla

mShsran, an
Stitelv, Jaco
Unger. Martha E
Webb. William
Zimmerman, Emma J

10 00
10 00
10 00
500
15 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
- -

Total $205 00

Jacason District No 16

Bowlus, Melinda and Mary
Burns, Mary E
Dayman, Christina C
Dayman, Susan R
Early, Samuel
Harper, William H
Poffenberger. Alvida

$ 8000
10041
15 00
10 00
1500
.0 00
10 00

Total $11000

Johnsville District No 17

Aibaugh, Daniel
Boone, Mary E
lioone, Lydia A
Crum, ine, He my
Curry, Elizabeth
Curry eetsey
Fritz, Geo V
Lookinglad, Belinda Jane
Nelsos, Hamilton
Ritter. William
Ritter, Mary Jane
Schwaber, Julia
Wetzell, Martha A

10 00
10 00
11) 00
1001)
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
750
--

Total ;132 50

Woodville District No 18

Graham, Nancy, col'd
Mi as, Margaret, "

Total

Linganore District No 19

Bair, Mary, col'd
Brown, Mary, ool'd
Biggins, Mary L
Carron, George
flowery, Sarah Ellen
Greenholtz, Harvey P
Ham, Fannie
Myers, Mary, col'd
Martin, Mary R
Smith, Jean's

$ 750
10 00

$17 60

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
25 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

Total $11500

Lewistown District No 20

Bowie, Chas. col'd 8 1000
Clem. Geo H 1000

Total

Burkittsville District No 22

Alexander, Sarah
Butts Lydia A
Butts, Benjamin H M
Brunner, tam Ii, cola'
Brow is, Cordelia, sol'd
Brown, Mary E
Fauble, James
Fauble, Ana11
iialues, Mrs Liugan
vakley, Sarah, cad
Redman, Silas
Rohrback, Ii F
Spriggs, Rachel
Trueman, Wm Tend Mary E
Travis, Martha

Total

Ballenger Dist010t No 23

Beard, Mary al
-net, Elizabeth
Cramer, Joseph C
Ftuton, Jane
Fulton, Cams, Jr
Pearson, Chad 6 and wifell

1000
1000
1000
100o
1500
1000
1000
1500
10 00
10 00

$110 OU

1500
100*)
boo
10 00
So Ou
1(1 00
15 00
1500
1000
10 00
lu tO
10 00
10 00
1804)
1500

Total

Braddock District No 24

Hoffman, Geo W
Hoffman, Mary D
Nichols, Josopti, cord
Sp aks, Susua ia, fiord
Waiting, Eliza cm 'al
Williams, Eliza, coact'

*175 00

$15 00
1001)
100*)
1(1(10
10
15 Cal
--
$70 00

110 00
10 00
1004)
15 00
281)0
10 00
--

Total $8000

Brunswick District No 25

Brown, Eliza, col'd
Sparrow, Frances A

Total

Walkersville District No 26

Gales, Betsy
Lo g, Nancy
Nolly, Chas and Ellen, col'd

$10 00
15 00

afo 00

$1000
10 00
le 00
---

Total 530 00

Total Pensions

CONSTABLES

J Emory Nelspn
Lewis F Carter
James E Stomp
Morgan P tummies
Morgan P 'amities
Henry 5 11 Degrange
Jullik 11 Kehu
Carr E Shank, Deputy
Lewis F Carter
James E Staup
Z H Shemeniesim
J Emory Neiaou
James E Staup
Lewis F carter
()the J Gayer, Deputy
J Emory Nelson
Henry S B Degrange
Morgan P Runkles
Ohm J Gayer, Deputy
James E Stamp
Lewis F Carter
Carr E Shank, Deputy
Otho J Gayer, Deputy
Otho J Gayer, Deputy
J Emory Nelson
E Sheetenhenn

Geo W Brandenburg, Jr, Deputy
J Emory Nelson
James E Staup
Lewis F Carter
Edw L Babington
Carr E Shank, Deputy
Otho J Gayer, Deputy
Morgan P Runkle*
Z E Sheetenhelm
James E ataup
Lewis F Carter
.7 Emory Nelson
Win H Ashbaugh
J Allen Beater
James E Staup
Lewis F Carter
J Emory Nelson
Cilas U Dutrow
Stephen D Myers
Wm H Urine, Jr, Deputy
J H Kehn
James E Staup
Lewis F Carter
Henry 8 B Degrange
Lewis F Carter
Henry S B Degrange
James E Staup
Edw Madairy, Deputy
Chas H Dutrow
Lewis F Carter
H L Biser
Otho J Gayer, Deputy
E Sheetenhelm

Thomas 51 waltz
Lewis F Carter
has H Burrow
Henry S B Degrange
Lewis F Carter

MAGISTRATES

Calvin T Fox
Jonathan Talbott
Samuel C randenburg
William I Henkle
J Grahame Johnson
Ruth M Jones for J Jones
BP nj M Jones
Jonathan Talbott
Calvin N Stan
Samuel C Brandenburg
Ulysses Hobbs
Geo M Smith
Samuel C Brandenburg
J Grahatue Johnson
Samuel C Brandenburg
Jonathan Talbott
J Grahame Johnson
James L Leather
Toshua C Michael
Reuben S Grabill
Geo M Smith
Thomas 1.1 Gaither
John W Lloyd
Samuel C Brandenburg
Jonathan Talbott
Calvin T Fox
Henry a Weiner
J Gr haute Johnson
Samuel C Brandenburg
J L Rothenhoefer
H Claytoa Trundle
Geo M Smith
Beni M Jones
Samuel c Brandenburg
Geo J B Lewis
Jonathan Talbott
Henry Stokes
James L Stokes
John W Hoover
Wm H Tyler
J Gr Mame Johnson
Samuel C Brandenburg
J Grahame Johnson

WITNESSES

J Emory Nelson
Geo W Bursess
Morgan P Runkles
Dr 11 F Schamel
William 1. Gross
James W Robinson
Edward H Rowe
Fran as E Kreitz
Thomas C F
J Emory Nelson
F N Wilhide
Jae W U "Anson
Samuel P Bussard
John Ambrose
L D C awford
Geo W Manahan
Edward Urine
Millie Warthea
Daniel Snyder
Mary Mehrling
Lydia Baker
Frederick Nun
Mrs Frederick Num
Albert Baker
James E Murray
William King
James Davis
Rudolph Tyeryer
Chas Main
J Emory Nelson
John Wisner

$4,11250

$ 29 20
36 00

sO
15 15
13 so
in au

o 
17 26

58
5331)
30 10
505
61 kb
438u
8' 31
654)
720
22 21
5 87
6 50
46 70
53 40

b0
1150
6 60
29 10
300
8 05
49 18
38 65
55 4,5
6 TO
6 00
525
850
1 35
37 40
46 45
301
14 45
16 60
45115
50 60
42 70
20 87
36 20
5 17
7 76
31.25
620
4555
57 40
22 65
23 75
404)
16 46
63 35
5 80
5 50
7 75

214 93
50 85
21 37
38 25
60 35

Total $100621

$ 690
1040
3240
2080
40 30
1904
1356
7 76
1331
39 70
565
2300
2(400
3446
3515
1780
32 70
1166
1340
969
11 70
820
240
3685
1975
3 18
770
31 45
3435
5 46
205
14 10
19 75
36 45
430
1481)
335
550
1 75
1 50

61115
30 2ii
3670

Total $810 70

$ 990
1,00
42i
230
9 20
55 30
300
300
2 64
934)
550
43 71
550
550
5 60
550
100
100
100
1110
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
97

100

Geo W Hoinlien 528
Edward S Eicheiberger 24 70
sienry Nelson 406
Ciarence Boller 1 00
Willie Brooks 1 00
Joseph e Geyer 2 00
Milton Carter 3 96
Aivey D Feete 4 SO
aeo W Beard 1 20
Samuel Free 1 30
Edw A Gittinger

J Emory Nelson 

11 20
1 OD

cH118 Eackpserinange

Mil CL tearlidarlas 16 66

1 fa
2 31
2 64

Appropriation for State witnesses L.600_00

Total $1,870 15

HEALTH OFFICER

Dr T E R Miller
Appropriation

MOO
300

Total ROO

ATTORNEYS FEES

Vincent Sebold
Hello a Harp
Reno a Hero & H Dorsey Stchison
J asoph W Gayer
Reno S Harp a H Dorsey Etchison
.ncent Sebol i a E. a. stichelberger
H nor es Etcalson
aene S harp
Jcseph W Gayer
Ed ward in lachslberger
P Frank Fampel
Vincent Seibold
Samuel A Lewis
Jolla Wood
froward Y Goldsborough
Urner & Urner
Frank a Lamar
Jab IC. a. Wood
1) Panceton jduckey
F. Mario., Fau 'le
W Miami P Miusisby
Geu H 1Vorthington
C 11 Sckstein
Geo A Peare
r must C Norwood
Jacob Ruaroack
,1 F lie ogey
Harvey s Spessard
minium A Lewis
Reno S Hasp
Laikasey &Olson
Hammona Cruet

Total

COFFINS & GRAVES

D A Sharrets
Harry a tutely
Al A Etohisou
J Creager A Son
C Smith
,at Olivet Cemetery
William Allen
C' J Smith
Mire. Fry. r
Hoary C Feote
u C Carti
Goo a ?e'en.
Thomas P mice
PC Dudrow

oo
oo
oo

$ 2000
100 00
75 Ou

UO
186 06
1500
925(1
s7 60
liu 00
70 00
8300
2250
25 Oo
6 00
le 00
165.7
25
4.17
1 57
1000
32110

00
720
1501)
1011*)
450
10 00

50
60

2 60
2541

159 15

Total

NEW ROAD MACHINES
AND REPAIRS

Citizens' National sank

PRINTING

Mountain I ny Publislang Co
Too oiyeravale monitor
11 W Lewis (Banner of Liberty)
Posey Bros (Examiner)
Baughumm Woo (Citizen)
alyersviiie Monitor
tharion Pulaiming Co
W 11 Troxeli (Chronicle)
inyersyliie diunii,01*
H W Lewis (Banner)
Great Southern Printing & Mfg Co
Herein Pubashing Cu
Valley Register
Posey Bios (Examiner)
Great Southern Printing & Mfg Co

Total

STATE'S ATTORNEY

Arthur D Willard
Arthur,D ss iliard
Arthur D Willard
Arthur 1.) Willard
Arthur D Willard (Expenses)
Arthur Willard "

$1,169 16

$ 1000
450
27 641
LO
7 5,
250
IS

15 0
700
2754)

10 00
OU

11.1 UU
---
Int% 75

$875 00

•

20 00
1800
14 46

7011 Uv
77 25
e (Al
2250
tai 76
1309
15 50
131 10
4454)
94 25
270 48
7001,
--
$1620 30

$ 980 00
140 00
756 00
84600
14 73
19 67

Total $2734 40

TAXES IN ERROR

Mrs Joshua Hobbs
Samuel D "Thomas
Het ry A Hahn *Trustee)
James T Hayes
Harry F Shipley
Oscar Baumgardner

$ 2 57
704
440
8 72
8 74
2 33
-- -

Total $33 82

IRON BRIDGES AND REPAIRS

Citizens' National Bank
Citizens' National Bank
Citizens' National Bank
Citizens' National Bank
Citizens' National Bank
Citizens' National Bank
Appropriation

SHERIFF

Charles T K Young
Charles T K Youag
John H Martz
John Ell Martz
Appropriation

Total

Total

VACCINATIONS

A G brine M D
13 H Hoke M D
Geo H Riggs 51 D
A G Horine M D
M Whitehill M D
T Claude Routson 51 D
Ira W Beall M D
C W K Crum 51 D
M I Zimmerman M D
Frank H Hedges M D
J W Eichelberger M
Francis L Schildknecht Admr C N
Schildknecht N D

E EMullinix ;i1 D
A A Lamar M D

$ 1500 00
500 00
4787 23
1004)00
50000
1000 00
100200
--
$10379 28

$ 621 47
69u 78
101100
468 23
360000

_
$6387 54

63 50
1550
31 50
31 50
13 50
36 50
200
30 50
52 00
97 00
20 00

35 00
2950
82 50

Total $493 60

DEPUTY SHERIFFS

Charles Six
Charles F Mehrling
Charles A Six
John Ricketts
Stephen 0 Myers
Chester M Hauyer
J Allen Beater
W G Grimes for C E Hull
W G Grimes for Wm Roberts
Charles Mehrling
John H Keefer
Charles U Phebus
Charles M Cramer
Claggett E Ramsburg

ISCELLANEOUS

$ 250
2 50
250
100*)
1000
10 00
101.0
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
250
250

Total $102 50

Dr WIlson A Long, special examtnat'on $
Dr Frank H He Melt, examination in
luna:y

Dr 58 Mamma examination in lunacy
Dr 11 V Datrow, Professional Services
Dr W A hilts, examtu .nion in lunacy
Wm B CatshalS It vis-er of Wills
Dr W A Long, examination in lunacy
Dr S S Maysard,
Dr L A B irek
Dr Frankl n B Smith"
DrWALing tf

Dr WA Lan I
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., for add-

g machine
Dr S 8 Maynasd, professional services
P Marsh, boasding amors

Citlzsns' National Bank, repairs to Court
House and Jail

Dr W A Long. examination of Mary
Goings

Dr W A Long, examination in lunacy
Dr, Chas F Goodell "
Dr L A Barck If

Dr RB Tyson AI

Dr WA Long
Dr Frank H Hedges "
Dr R $ Tyson, examination Effie McAfee
Dr D H Devilbiss, examination in In-
naey

Dr J E Bromwell, examination in lu-
nacy

Win B Cutshall, Register of Wins
Franchise tax of Frederick City

Tharmont
" Myeraville

Brunswick
" Mid 'let avn

Walkersville
Janitor to Court House and Keeper of
Park

Physician to Jail, appropriation
Electric and Gas Light, appropriation
Fireman at Jail,

18 00

10
10
5
5

as
10
5
6
6
6
5

375
25
9

00
00
00
00
75
00
00
O.
00
00
00

00
00
75

875 00

500
250
250
5 00
500
10 00
10 00
500

500

6 00
78 70
587 45
40 91
56 57
59 70
138 aa
47 08

411000
211000
450 00
350 00

Counsel to County Cummiesioneri ap•
propriation 150 00

Telephones, appropriation 200(1*)
Water Mint 150 00
Keeper standard weights and measures
appropriation 175 00

Total $4,617 53

CLERK TO CIRCUIT COURT

Samuel T Haff let $ 58905
Samuei T Haffner 1,48050

Total 82,202 55

NEW SCHOOL HOUSES

Citizens' National Bank $ 1,497 53
Appropriation nsan 41

Total $10 000 00

INQUISITIONS

Examination of the body of James
Baker, found drowned in Bennet
Creek, Hear Price's Distillery, Dis-
trict No 7

John E King, J P, Acting Coroner
J IC Deets, M D, Physician
Philemon Dudderar, Undertaker

Total

Examination a the body of Thomas
Hayes, died under tee intlueuce or
chloroform in Frederick City, Dis-
trict No '2

John Francis Smith, J P. Acting Cor-
oner

Examination of the body of Bradley
iiaiiey,Ulowneu in C & OCatial,Dis-
tries No 25

John L Jordan, J P, Acting Coroaer
A sa Horine, M D, Physician

Total

Examiustioa of the body of John it
Anciersou, killed by engine On
XI R, District No 1

W Trapnell, 51 D, Physician

Inquest on the body of an Infant
ramie dead in Frederick City, Dis-
trict, aar 2

C 11 Eckstein, J P, Acting Coroner
U V DULTOW, M I), Autopsy
Lewis F Carter, Constabie
Edward A Gittinger, Juror
Roger A Doll ••
Henry J Krise
Waiter Saunders
Alonzo P Marsu
lteverdy Dronenburg
Daniel e Ordeman
Minium S Hader
Jacob L Engeibrecht
Willard N (Jarrett
Ingoinar W Alimagh
Jona tiershberger

Total

Inquest on the body of Thomas Hardy,
scot and killed near Weaveaton, Di-
trim Nu 12

Joins L Jordan, J F, Acting Coroner
A. (4 Ilutine, ss J, autopsy
J C atonobraktr, Juror
J
Joh./ arner
H a 1 urner
awry eflte
Laule, Leopoll
Daniel Mudd ,y
Wullsni MjOrs
E
ions A He ay
Georae Cummings "
Harvey ay ers 66

66

46

66

66

Total

Examination of the body of Frank Is
Lewis, died in Frederick City, Dis-
tract No 2

C H Eckstein, J P. Acting Coroner
T B Joialf3011, D, rhysician

Total

Examination of the Body of Jennie
tieirs, fou ad dead in bed in We averton,
Frederick County, District No 12

John L Jordan, J R. Acting Coroner
Levin VI est, Al D,Passician

Total

Examination of the body of William
Helm, tiro weed in Potomac River near
Knoxyiile, District No 12

Levin \Vest, U D, Physician

Inquest on the body of Chas (Mem,
siabbed and Killed near Woodsooro,
iu W ,ousboro District No li

John Francis Smith, J P,Acting Corot er
Win 11 Kane, si D, Physician Autopsy
Ohms Li race, Juror
Wm P Eyler "
EsiSliank
Albert amith "
P A atrine
Frank tarty "
Amos atrine "
lease strine
Itasca) stoser "
0 r apeak
Herbert E.! ler "
Claude Barrick "

Total

Inquest on the body of unknown col-
ored man, found dead within 211
11111045 01 V4aaliington Junction, Fred-
erick County, 51(.1, District No 1

C H Eckstein, J P, Acting Coroner
II P faurney, itt D, Physician
J.Lall'neasoArter, Juror

Baker "
W E SigatObe 46

Amos amnion
John Webb
ki2uaSstauy 

t.t
ns

ieunkle,
George Key
IC 1..Ilitiday Day
harry Jenkiud
M F fambaugh
E L Hamada

$ 5 00
5e11
Ou

$15 UU

$ 5 00

$ 5 00
bee

*1000

$ 5 00

$4360

$ 500
254)0
100
100
1 la
i 00
100
lee
i 00
105)
ta

101)
1 00
1 uu

$42 00

$ 5 00
500

810 00

$ 5 00
50*)

$10 00

$500

$ 5 00
25 af
114)
100
11*.)
100
100
loll
104)
100
100
1 00
1 00
100

$42 00

500
b 00
1 00
1 00
100
10.)
100
1 uu
IOU
1 00
100
let)
100
104)

Total *2200

Examination of the body of Cora
Hooey, died in Frederick City, Dis-
trict au 2

C H Eckstein, J P. Acting Coroner $ 500
11 P Fahrney, M 1), Physician 5 OU

Total

Inquest on the body of George War-
ner, tound dead near Cold Spring
Creamery, in District No as

Thos H Gaither, J P. Acting Coroner
lra K Wiiitelllll, Ml), Physician
Martin L Deviibiss, Juror
11101118LS Baile
Grant Biackston
Peter N Nusbaum
oarVille L Alexander,
Wm 11 Garber
harvev Bankard
Euward C Ensor
John Ituwai Wetzel
F E Seioy
Lewis Cantwe 1 66

Total

Examination of the body of Oliver
Stallions, killed by falling tree in
New Market District No 9

Ulysses Hobbs, J P, Acting Coroner

Examination of the body of Annie
Mercer, accidentally killed in Dis-
trict No 9

Ulysses Hobbs. J P, Acting Coroner

Inquest on the body of Ann It Bowers,
Killed by gun shot, in Em-
mitsburg District No 5, near Em-
mitsburg

$ 1 0 00

$ 5 00
5 00
100
1 uu
1 ta
10*)
100
100
14)0
1 Ou
100
1 Oh
100

$21 00

$ 5 00

$ 5 00

Henry Stoaes, J P, Acting Coroner $ 5 00
B441 E Gilson, Juror 1 00
Howard hi Rowe " i 00
Rufus S Knode " 100
Geo W Warthen " 1 00
Michael Hoke " 1 00
Geo W Cana 

a 100
Joseph F Orn lorff " 101)
Ado phus Hamer " 1 00
J .geph Caldwell " 100
Wm Daywalt " 100
It MI Musselman " 104)
Jacob L Topper " 100

-
Total $1700

Examination of the body of Sarah
Yingling, found dead in bed in Ur-
bana Dis rict No 7

James P Leather, J P, Acting Coroner
T C itoutson, HO, Physician
Guy Plunkasd, Juror
S C Funk
Eugene Proctor ".
Arthur Dixon '
J It Dixon
Gaither Funk

$ 500
5011
100
100
100
100
100
100

Clarence Funk, Juror
Charles Trail
Ashton Tr ail 66

Thomas Se rs "
Vincent Nichols "
Charles White "

Total

xamination of the body of Bailey S
He mes, round uead on May 26th in
District No 25

John L Joraan, J P Acting Coroner
H a Hedges. At D, Physician
Levin West, At D, Physician

Examination of the body of Martin
Van Buren mottlemyer, found (mad
in bed near Wolisville, in District
No 6

J W Hoover, J P, Acting Coroner
Alvah J anath, MD, Pnyalcian

Election and Registration

Citizens' National Bank
appropriation

Jurors and Talesmen

Citizens' National Bank
Appropriation

Public Road Fund

Citizens' National Bank
Appropriation

County Surveyor

Appropriation

Removed Court Cases

County Conimissioners of Baltimore
County $660

New Pualic Roads

Appropriation $2000

Judges of Orphans' Court

Appropriation *2250

Court Stenographer

Appropriation

100
100
10*)
100
101)
100

$2200

$ 5 00
5()

251.)

210 00

$5
5

Maryland Hospital for Insane

Appropriation

Springfield State Hospital

Appropriation

Mt Hope Retreat

Appropriation

Index Clerk to Register of Wills

A ppm priation

Sinking Fund

Appropriation

Commissioners of Charities and Cor-
rections

Appropriation

Interest on Bonded Debt

Appropriation

school Commissioners

Appropriation

oo
uo

$10 00

700 00
650000
--
$7200 00

702 00
55u0 00

26200 00

1600
20000

$21400

oe
*41

oo

$30000

00

00

0 0

$800 00

$60000

$150000

$45000

$840

$6475

$11000

oo

85

00

$11604 00

$05000 00

County Commissioners Per Diem and
mileage

Appropriation $3500

Clerk to County Commissioners

Appropriation $1000

Bailiffs to Court and Jur.es

Appropriation $1200

Contingent Fund

Appropriation $6000

Local Register

Appropriation

Road and Bridge Fund

Appropriation

Police Magistrates

Appropriation

00

00

00

00

$450 00

$5000 60

$850 00

Court Crier and Law Librarian

Appropriation $720 00

Insaivencies and Errors

Appropriation 8400000

Clerk to County Treasurer

Appropriation 5600 90

County Treasurer

Geo W Crum, Stat Tax Collector
Geo W (aim, County Tax Collector

Special Road Improvements

Braddock ueights Road Impt
alyersiville
Buckeystu wn
New Market-Monrovia"

RECAPITULATION

Pensions
CoastairieS
21w.41str..tes
Witnesses
Vase, nations
Corium aau craves
inqualLons
Printing
County aurveyor
Clara to tavola Court
aneriff ' SLUM' y and accounts
Deputy aheriffs
Now Public howls
Taxes in arror
State's Attorney
Attorneys Fees
Basalt's ,ulcer
Judges Orphans' Court
Court Menographer
Maryland Hospital for Insane
springileld State Hospital
Mt Hop J nastresit
index Clerk to Register of Wills
New achool Houses
Commissioners of Charities and Cot-
roctious

Election and Registration
juIcIest on Bonded Debt
seatml aornmi sioners
Canity Coninassioners. per diem
acid mileage

Clers to County Commassioners
Juror. and Tales aen
taaturrs to Court and Juries
Contingent Fund
Lscal Registrars
Iron 13riuges and Repairs
Road and Bridge Fund
Public Rua Fund
Poke Magistrates
Court Crier and L.w Librarian
miscellaneous
Removed aourt Cases
Clerk to County Treasurer
Ne w Road Mach•nes
Special Road improvements
Si king fund
la/solve/ales and Errors
(leu. W. Crum, collector State Taxes,
one per cast

Geo n, cram, collector county taxes,
three-fourths oh one per cent

$ 487 89
1563 56
-- -
$2051 45

p50000
500 00
15000))
600 00

$5100414)

$ 4,112 50
1,900 '21
510 78

1,870 15
41/3 50
196 76
nal 00

1,520 30
sub 00

2,882 56
6,20754
102 O0

¶2.00000
3682

2,714 40
1,169 16
*13000

2,260 00
110000
600 Ou

1,50u 00
450 00
8.0 60

10,0(10 00

11,000 00
7,201) 00
11,601 00
66,000 00

3,60000
1,00000
6,200 th,
1,200 00
5,000 Its
450 00

10,379 i18
5,000 00
21,600 Ov

85000
720 go

4,017 53
660 00

00
875 Ou

5.100 00
6,475 85
4,000 tru

467 89

1,563 66

BY an assessment oi
eigh y-nine (89) cents on
eacu one hundred (100)
dollars worth o: pi °p-
arty on Twenty-one
Minion Eve Hunched
and Eightyaix thousand
one Hundred and Sev-
enty six (*21,586,116) dol-
lars as per assessment,
being the aaount oi
property liable to as-
sessment and taxes in
Frederick Co unt y,
Maryland, producing
the gam of $192,116 89

To which add taxes on
on S 1,578 80

Taxes ou income of Mort-
gages. 10,794 72

Franchise tax on Savings
Banks 3,989 36

6208,474 77 $908,474 77

BONDED DEBT

Jail Bonds, 4 per cent $ 25,000 00
Flood and Bridge Bonds, 4 per
cent 100,000 00

Refunded Bridge and Turnpike
Bonds, 3X per cent 6150000$

Refunded Almshouse Bonds, 3X
per cent 123,100 00

-- --
$313,700 00

By order of the Board

W H HOGARTE,

President.
E 11 ALBAUGH

Clerk.

REMARKS

Both the County tax rate and the State tax
rate for the year 1906 are the same as last
year, the former being 89 cents and the latter
tifiaa cents on each one hundred dollars assess-
ment, although the County rate was reduced
three cents last year, the Commissioners have
been able by careful and economical manage-
ment to keep the rate the same this year not-
witbstandirg some heavy expenditure not
heretofore necessary to meet, cnief of which
is $6475 85 for the sinking fund.
The need of a Sinking Fund has long been

fel, for, white the the bonded debt of the
County is not laige in comparison with the
debt of many Counties and municipalities, it
is in accordance with sound principles of
finance to make provisions for gradually pay-

ingleuitrtohlrermore, it is naturally to be expected
that circumstances will arise in the future
whcreby other coed Wu s will become nee.
misery, either by 1, gislation maki- g public
improvements imperative, or by some calam-
ity which would cause a bleHlat result.
Hence unless provisions be made as above

the burden of a bonded debt would never be,
come less, and liable to grow Leavier.
As far as the knowledge and recollection

of the Commissioners go a sinking fund has
n ver heretofore been crea ad for Frederick
County, therefore taking into consideration
the wisdom of such a s ep the last Legisla-
ture, at the instance of the County Commia.
stoners, passed a law for that purpose, which
was done in ordtr to give authority to the
present Beard, as well as to make the duty
imperative for future Boards of Commis-
sioners.oan ehor if 

public improvements onld be made

s

s
.e it is true that a better showing in the

without this sinking fund, which seems to
have been tee policy pursued to a certain et-
tent in the past, the present Board prefers to
adopt a plan looking to the future interests
of the taxpayers as well as to their present
welfare
The burden of several Mouser(' dollars

annual increase in the cost of elections sip
hangs like a heavy yoke around the necks of
the texpe)ers which must remain as long se
the present election law is in force. '1 he Com-
m ssioners simply have to levy for the money,
and the taxpayers simply have to pay it.
1 he yoke is the mole galling because instead

of being benefitted by It, the right or suffrage
is tamp red with and the peop.e are made to
Buff r accordingly.
Notwithstanding the disadvantages the

Commissioners h•ve to contend with, by the
exercise of discretion in matters under their
exclusive con,rol the finances of the County
were never in a more flourishing condition;
bridges and schoolhouses are built each year
where needed, roads improved, no floating
debt remains, and the prospect for a contin
nation of these conditions are fortunately
very good.
The record of the Board is confidently

submitted to the taxpayers with the belief it
will meet with their approval.

Respectfully submitted,

W. H. HOGARTH,

President.

DAVID G. ZENTZ,

Vice-president,

L. G. DINTERSIAN,

H. MILTON KEFAUVER

L. H. BOWLUS.

Attest:

E. B. ALBAUGH, Clerk,

Grain For Pigs on Grass.

There is no way In which a shote can

be made to gain so fast as by feeding

corn or other grain In connection with

grass. A little soaked corn fed daily

while the shotes are on clover puts on

weight at an astonishing rate and

quickly puts the animal in marketable

condition. Feeders should remember

that no one kind of feed is as good fed

alone as when combined with one or

two other kinds of feed. Both grams

and corn are natural and excellent hog

feeds, but neither one is as good alone

as when combined with the other. Corn

makes fat very fast when the system

Is in a healthy, thrifty condition, and

nothing equals grass as a conditioner.-

Wisconsin Agriculturist.

Ringing Hogs.

Breeding stock hogs that are kept

from year to year must be ringed if

kept on pasture, and they will do no

good without pasture, says J. A. Doble

in National Stockman. Pigs that are

farrowed in fall, grown in winter and

finished in spring, when the ground is

soft, should also be ringed. But those

that come in spring are not large

enough to do any great damage until

midsummer. By this time the pasture

Is so dry and solid that they will do

but little mischief from that time on

unless heavy rains should come.

The Pig Is Cleanly.

The pig by nature is one of the clean-

est of animals and in internal construc-

tion resembles the human being more

closely than any other animal. What

wonder then it Is that we hear of so

much disease when they are kept under

such filthy conditions as we so often

see. Give them clean, healthy sur-

roundings and we shall hear very little

of disease and they will be to us the

money making machines they have

proved themselves.-R. T. Archer in

American Cultivator.

Orchard Culture.

The fruit experiment station at Moun-

tain Grove, Mo., has long tested the

advantages of orchard culture and the

condition of crops in recent years and

will continue this work. It has been

found that a crop which will cover the

soil during August and September will

be a great advantage. It is not advisa-

ble to plow thls crop under until spring,

for If allowed to remain on the ground

during the winter it will serve as a

protection.

Molasses and Straw.

A great many farmers cut all their

straw last year and fed it with "black

strap," about one cupful of molasses

mixed with water to five head of cat-

tle-just enough to nicely dampen the

feed. This is considered very satisfac-

tory, as It induces the cattle to eat the

food up well.-Ontario Cor. American

Cultivator. . -


